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Refugees pose pr~blems 
8yVANCEHORNE 

Staff Writer 

Neither Iowa Citians or other Iowana are 
responding to, the call for sponIOrs for 
Vletnamese refugees stili in resettlement 
camps across the United States. 

"Apathy or perhaps Ignorance Is call1ing 
a very poor response," to the efrort to find 
Iowa sponsors for Vietnamese war 
refugees, according to Rick Loog, an 
administrator in till! Archdiocese of 
Dubuque, which has taken responsibility 
for overseeing relocation efforts in Iowa . 
Long said he had heard or two Iowa Citians 
who had inquired about sponsoring 
refugees, but added that no sponsors had 
been approved from Iowa City. 

In Iowa City itself, the only organized 
effort to help the refugees is going on In 
Rep. Edward Mezvinsky's office. where an 
effort is being made to coordinate and pass 
on information concerning possible 
sponsors. for the estimated 150,000 
refugees. 

Other than in Mezvinsky's office, only 
the St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church and 

the Trinity ChriItian Refonned Church are 
known to have shown an active Interest in 
finding sponsors, though they have not 
taken any action as 0( yet. 

June Summerwill, a legislative 
caseworker for Mezvinsky, confirmed Iut 
week that _ mIlUon in congressionally 
approved fUllCb will be made available to 
the refugees through the State 
Department. 

The U.S. Dept. 0( Health. Education and 
Welfare (HEW) will ~ive $100 mJlUon to 
provide social services, medical care and, 
possibly, money for higher education after 
the refugees are located. State 
governments wiU get 1305 million and will 
in tum pass the money on to approved 
volunteer agencies, as quickly as the 
agencies can find individual sponsors for 
the refugees. 

Whenever an approved volunteer 
agency, such as Catholic Charities or The 
Lutheran Migration Services. finds a 
sponsor for a refugee, the state 
government will release $500 for the 
agency to give directly to each refugee, 
Summerwill said. 

According to SunvnerwiU. "there is no 
hard and fat rule as to what a sponsor 
must provide, but It Is .-umed there \IrIll 
be a year 01 lOme IOrt 01 aid" offered by 
the sponIOr. The amount 01 aid offered 
'MlUId detmnIne whether the volunteer 
agency would approve a sponsor, and the 
aid would problbly have to include 
transportation from the refupe camp. 
initial food and housing and the offer or 
employment. 

Both 8ummerwiJI and Long said that It Is 
becoming critical to move the refugees 
from the camps, where the crowding Is 
oppressive. The basic food allotment Is two 
!!COOps or rice, barely supplemented by a 
smali amount 01 meat each day. and 
medical authorities still lear the 
possibility of epidemics. 

Probably the only refugees who have a 
good chance to leave the camps soon are 
"some unattached children who are just 
now surfacing, " according to r.on,. 

Catholic CharIties Is looking for foster 
families to take the children until they can 
either by united with their families or 
legally d~lared eligible for adoption. 

As the experience 01 the past month hu 
shown. Arnerlc8lW are much more willing 
to accept tbeIe "war orphans" than they 
are the adult VIetnamese. 

The problem 01 relocating the .dults 
becomes more difficult every day. Long 
said. First. a&ahorltJes are leamin& that 
Vietnamae "extended families" 0Itft1 
raunber over 211 people, all or whom want to 
stay together in relocation. This Is lllually 
more people than one sponsor will accept. 
though it Is poIIible that an entire church 
or charitable organization could lpoIlIOr 
such a family. 

Another problem. Long said. "Is that 
where orlgina1ly 60 per cent of the refugees 
spoke EngHsh. 01 the ones now left in the 
camps. only 211 per cent speak English. " 

Furthermore , added Long , "the 
majority of the VIetnamese at Fort 
Chaffee, Ark" where Iowa would draw Its 
refugees are illiterate rice farmers ." who 
are further isolated from American 
culture by being Buddhists who wish to 
retain their religious community in 
America. 

luly 4 street fair request refused 

!!mmy 
"I Intend to be elected Prnident of 

the United States," Jimmy Carter told, 
~ gathering at tbe Un,lon SlIIIdIIy a1,bl. 

C -rholo by Lawrence 

arter' ~ 
t:arter allured tbe 1~ persons I 
attending hi. lecture that Sen. Ted 
Kennedy of Musacbllldtl would not 
nm for presidellt1al office in It78. 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
aad 

MARIA LAWLOR 
staff Wrlten 

Bicentennial Commission. 
The street fair was first propoled by the 

Iowa City PBC in May, as an alternative 
approach to traditional July fourth 
celebrations . Instead of the 

Carter seeks 1976 victory 

A request to block off a portion of Iowa - commercialism of traditional July fourth 
Avenue for a July fourth street fair has celebrations, Schroeder said, the PBC 
been turne<d down by City Manager Neil street fair would offer music and booths 
Berlin, according to Ken Schroeder, set up by alternative groups - including 
director of the Center for Peace and Iowa City day care centers and the free 
Justice and a member or the Iowa City medical clinic - to provlde citizens with 
chapter of the People's Bicenntennlal an "awareness of where we're headed and 
Commislon (PBC) . differentjdeasof how to getlhere." 

Schroe<der said Friday that the d~i810n, But. according to Schroeder. a request 
apparently made in the name of city made last Monday by the PBC that they be 

By VANCE HORNE 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 100 people Sunday 
I ev,eni'! II! heard Jimmy Carter, presidential 

te and former governor of 
I Gi'!Ol'Ilia , declare in a soft drawl, "I intend 

Gov. George Wallace In the 
primary," and "I do Intend to be 
President of the United States." 

Carter spoke in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Carter called President Ford "a weak 

who does not have the 
Ide;~isi1lenE!ss to take the bold actions" 

consideirs necessary In a time when 

bus white children out of integrated policy, will be appea1ed,be(ore the Iowa allowed to use a one block area between 
districts. He said Atlanta's system City Council at its formal meeting Tuesday Clinton and Dubuque Streets on Iowa 
busing is supported by black groups in night. Schroeder was busy Friday Avenue was vetoed by Berlin. Schroeder 
city, including militants. He conceded attempting to contact representatives said he first learned of Berlin's veto 
a syStem might not work for all Amlerl(!anl from " alternative" Iowa City Thursday, when Mayor Edgar Czarn~kl 
cities. organizations to attend the Tuesday called to tell him of the appeal process. 

Although he Is in favor of voluntary meeting. Schroeder crlticlred Berlin's decision. 
busing, Carter said 88 president he would "We're going to try to pack the thing to noting that he knew or "at leut two 
comply with any federal court order overflowing," Schroeder said. exceptions" to the city's policy. 
busing, voluntary or otherwise. The PBC is a 4-year-old national "Every year they block off the streets 

Carter spoke eloquently of the South. organization created to provide an for Homecoming, and the gay lib (Gay 
The South bas changed dramatically, he alternative to the congressionally liberation Front) just held a street dance 
said, "overcoming handicaps which manda ted American Revolution about two weeks ago, so evidently they do 

make some exceptions," Schroeder said. 
Schroeder also said he did not believe the 

street fair would disrupt any bustnesses 
along Iowa Avenue , ",Ince mOlt 
businesses will be closed on the fourth 
anyhow ." 

Contacted SUnday night, Czarnecki saId, 
"Our (city's) policy Is that we don't clOle 
streets. Period. There have been obviOUS 
exceptions to this policy. for example 
Homecoming." 

He added that other requests to clOle 
streets have also been denied because the 
City Council did not think It would be in the 
best Interests to close the streets. 
Traditionally the city cloeed First Avenue 
for soap box derbys. but as or last year the 
city decided to no loncer do so. CzarneckI 
said. 

Czarnecki said that he did not know If the 
Gay Liberation Front had permission to 
close the street they II8ed for their dance. 

The mayor said the process for closing a 
street Is to make the request to the city 
manager. and, if the request is denied, the 
party requesting the street closing can 
corne before the City Council to make an 
appeal at its formal session. 

"Offhand , the idea of having an 
alternative Fourth 01 July celebration 
appeals to me," Czarnecki added. "J think 
that when the appeal comes before the 
council there are IIOIl'le considerations (or 
having the celebration that we have to look 
at." 

Czarnecki said two considerations are 
that few people would be downtown lIIing 
the streets for business purposes on the 
holiday, and that the city has not planned a 
July fourth celebration. The Jaycees 
sponsor the park demonstration and 
fireworks, Czarnecki explained. 

"I would like to see a city celebration 
such as this undertaken within the city this 
Fourth of July," he said. 

City Manager Neil Berlin said that 
normally the city would tum down the 
request to close a street in the downtown 
business district or areas adjacent to It. 

Berlin added that a letter was sent to the 
PBC indicating appeals procedures. 

"Anytime the request Is or community 
interest the City Council should review It," 
Berlin said. " and that Is what we 
suggested in the letter that we sent 
notifying them or the appeals process." 

are wounded and em
IhArrAR .... i " by failures of foreign policy in 

lIlU"';lIl11il, by economic inflation, and ~y 

his public appearance, he told a 
Ire[lOrl:l~r. "I can tell you uoequivocably 

upon our necks like millstones." He 
that Wallace "Is an anachronism even 
the South." 

It is partly upon his con~iction that 
can defeat Wallace, and partly upon 
growing public recotnition, which a 
poll now places at 25 per cent, that 
believes he can win the presidency. 

Georgie: rather be remembered ... 
Kennedy will not run for the 

Ipr~!sidt!Ocy ." Carter said Kennedy had 
him of this In private con

Iv@:r!Ult:inn. 
spent ten minutes making a 

Inrfmarf'rl speech, and two hours answering 
Iqul!Stions ranging over the state of the 

defense spending, racial in
, and energy, among other 

The audience seeme<d to warm to him as 
he talked, responding especially to his 
humor and to his ready command of facta, 
which he combined in answerlna a 
question as to whether the federal 
government is too la'1e. "There are 1,700 
federal agencies," he paused and then 
added with a smile, "as far 88 anyone 
knows." 

Carter said that aa President, he would 
reduce the number of federal agencies, 
reduce defense spending and personnel, 
and also reduce the number of inteIllaence 
agencies in Washington. 

This would not be an effort to reduce the 

Ditto Udall ... 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Alabatna Gov. George Wallace "plays 
on the fears and passions and worst 
instincts of the American people," says 
Rep. Morris Udall,I).ArIzona. 

Udall, who is seeking the Democratic 
nomination for president, said the 
election of Wallace as president' 'would 
be a danger to the nation. to 

In speeches at Des Moines and 
Dubuque Saturday, Udall ,charged that 
Wallace has not been a loyal Democrat 
and has a standing speech that plays on 
the negative feelings or Americans. 

Udall said President'Ford Is "playing 
hard baD and I'UMing a minority 
government...llke a congressman from 
Grand Rapids." 

He said Iowa will be a key state in the 
presidential campaign because It 
represents a cross-section of 
Americans. power of the American government, but 

to increase It by maklna agencies 
more effective, and more 

IreslxlDsive to real needs," he aald. • .. ditto Bumpers 
back up his claim that the govern-
is inefficiently run, he mentioned 

"there are now 1.7 admirail for every DES MOINES, Iowa (AP-Sen. Dale 
in the United States Navy," adding Bumpers, I).ArkansU, says President 
even his fellow Annapolis graduates, Ford Is "winning in the polls by dis· 

of whom are at the four ,tar ad- crediting and demeaning Congress." 
" agree this Is exceuive. The Democratic presidential hopeful 
naval experience betan with was the main speaker at a 'l~a plate 

151"Uua,.'UI from AnnapoU, and ended with dinner in Des Moines Saturday night, 
as a nuclear physicist on the attended by about 500 Iowa Democrats. 

ldevel()pmlent of atomic IUbmarinea, Bumpers laid : "We shouldn't 
he aald, the flnt of his lamoy to hesitate to say that this admin

.. ,nIllUJIl" from high 1Cb001. After leavilll lit ration', political poIturing is 
Navy he became a succealful peanut degrading to the nation, that this 

then a businessman ae11ing farm aclrninistraUoo's standards are too low, 
and finally the lovemor 0( a alate, that this administration', hope for the 

he believes to be the best of all people Is too narrow." 
IprE'paratlolll for being President. Bumpel'l, a poUt1cal unknown prior 

Carter 8Upported a eyltem of IChool to his election _ Arkansas governor in 
billing like A\Janta'I, where 110 dilld II. 1970, lidded, ''The areat national peril Is 
"bused against his wishes or the wishes 01 lbat Arnericanl have beCun to feel that 
his parents." He aald busing m .. t be \lied they no 10ll(er cootrol their own 

to proni~te racial int:earatlon, not to -destinies. 

By JOHN BOWIE 

"His gals was warmin' up earlier," the 
man said . "Rehearsin' or somethin '. 
That's it up there." 

At the top of the steps on the south 
grounds of the V.A. Hospital , a patio: on 
the patio. some 200 plastic chairs and a few 
risers pushed together for a stage: behind 
the stage, a large blue board painted over 
with a lopsided rainbow: and. tacked to the 
rainbow, the blue and white flag of "USO 
Shows." . 

George Jessel was due on the boards in 
half an hour. About 20 people were already 
in the chairs up front - older patients in 
washed-out bathrobes. young men and 
women in civvies, their children in tow. ' 
Lifeless piano chords played through two 
huge. black Allee P.A. speakers as men in 
wheelchairs - some with I.V. bags and 
bottles on tall chrome rods - were rolle<d 
out into the · sunlight. As each of their 
chairs hit a bump on the ground just 
outside the door. each of their heads 
nodded. I was looking for someone in 
charge; in an earlier phone call , I'd been 
told that press coverage would have to be 
"cleared with Mr. Jesse!." 

Not exactly. What with myself, aDJ. 
photographer, and some guy with a 16mm 
movie camera the only press in si ght. the 
event fairly starved for coverage. Phil -
the man in cha'1e -led me inside to Kevin 
McCarthy, a music major from Catholic 
College in Washington who's been Jessel's 
piano player for a week and a half. 

"00 you want to talk to him after?" 
McCarthy said. "We'll arrange that. Let's 
~ -I may as well give you all the names. 
There's Sharon Tenney from Salt Lake 
City. She plays guitar and sings. And 
myself. And Shirley Evans. She plays 
accordion and sings - sings one number. 
She's from England, been in the states 
about three years. She recorded with the 
Beatles over there. If you want a bit or 
trivia, John Lennon wrote a song about her 
- 'Shirley's Wild Accordion.' " 

McCarthy said they were touring 11 V.A. 
hospitals throughout the midwest, and that 

Jessel had played to 30 others on the coast were families - young parents. children. 
just last Christmas. "The girls visit with middle-aged husbands and wives who sat 
the non-ambulatory patients - you know, high in their chairs and scanned the crowd 
with the guitar and accordion. The show for friends . At the front. Kevin McCarthy 
itself lasts about an hour. Forty-five set up the microphones. then retreated to 
minutes to an hour. This one will probably his offstage piano. the emcee in his wake. 
run a (ull hour." "Is this thing on?" the emcee said. "Oh. 

Out on the patio. mOst all the chairs were - yes. George Jessel." he began. reading 
occupied. A woman moved down the aisles from a small card, "Is one of the most 
with a shopping cart full of lap blankets - colorful men of our time. A movie actor, 
"Are you warm enough?" Many of the singer. producer. director. writer. He's 
patients were very old men ; just as many, won two Purple Hearts. He's won an 
though. were young, young men in tank Oscar. Five presidents have named him 
tops and cut-off jeans, with moustaches Toastmaster General. And yet. he'd rather 
and very non-military hair. Too. there be remembered as the man who loves his 

Photo by A rt Land 

Stepp in ' out 
Georle Jet"l, with .... tovial Ibn, 

was Mek ". tile bOIl .... " aplll8u4ay at 
the Iowa City VA HOIpital. 

country." 
The quiet, polite applause 1asted for 

some time. Jessel moved slowly across the 
stage, walking cane in hand. his tan field 
jacket covered with medals. "I've been 
everywhere in the GodCearing world." he 
said. "But I've never been in Iowa City 
before. It'sa lovely little town." 

Over the microphone, his loud. nasal 
voice sounded like a circular saw cutting 
through a slab 0( butter. He told all the 
women in the crowd how beautiful they 
were - "like a garden 01 roses." He said 
they'd played for 58 hospitals in the last 48 
days. On the way to this show - from the 
Carousel, where he and his troupe were 
staying - a policeman stopped them for 
speeding. Jesse! said he pointed to the 
three stars ' on his lapel that "General 
Patton himself pinned there," and showed 
the policeman his California Sheriff's 
badge. The policeman told him where he 
could put the badge. 

"Then," Jeseel said, "he recognired me. 
'Oh. Mr. Jessel,' he said. '1 saw you in Des 
MoInes when I was a little boy '" I sure 
enjoy you - how come I don't see you on 
television anymore?' And I told him I was 
chucked orf televislon because I said 
something good about America and 
~II( bad about the New York Times 
and the Washington Post. It's okay to say 
anything lousy about America on 
television, but they don't like it if you say 
anythlq good. " 

WelI now. There wasn't much or • 
response from the crowd, so he moved on 

to Mogan-David wine and the fact that 
Egyptian beer is really camel piss. Polite 
laughter, the middle-aged women laughing 
nervously. glancing at one another. Jessel 
introduced dancer Lynette HeMington -
who "gave up B very good career to be on 
this tour" - and then left the stage. To a 
record of "Boogie-Woogie Bugle Boy (rom 
Company B," Hennington - a tall , blonde 
woman in a tight white sweater and 
push-up brassiere - spent three minutes 
shaking her breasts at the crowd. Then 
Jessel was back. 

" I was given two Purple Hearts in 
Vietnam ," he said. I couldn 't help 
thinking, for the moment. of the men who 
chucked theirs over the W1ult! House wall . 
"One for a black-aod-blue ass." He then 
told a "story" (most of his stories were 
straight out or Playboy's Party Jokes 
page) about crying children, prefacing it 
with " A 11 children cry. Maybe I t's the 
times we live in - the inflation. the 
violence. the people murdering Nixon." 

Still nothing in the way or hearty 
response. A young patient left his seat to 
bum a cigarette. Most 0( the older patients 
were smoking Trues. Sharon Denney came 
out with her guitar and sang "Hang Oown 
Your Head. Tom Dooley" ·and "Help Me 
Make It Through the Night." From 
offstage, Jessel asked If she 'd do 
''Tennessee Waltz." "I'd do anything for 
you. Georgie." she said. "In that case," 
Jessel said, "I wish I'd met you 20 years 
ago." She sang ''Tennessee Waltz" very 
well. inviting everyone to join in on the 
chorus. No one did. 

"I don't need this cane," Jessel said, 
back on stage again. "I carry it because it 
was a gift from a great man, Harry S. 
Truman." There wai warm applause. "I 
knew another man, who may have been 

t:.tiDaed • N' aU 

Weather 
• 

Occasional showers and tbuodenbowers 
likely over most of the ltate throUlh 
Tuesday. mgbs today and Tuesday in the 
low 60s northwest to around 70 in the 
southeast. Lows to~t in the 5011 . 
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UI recycling suspended 

Students, staff and faculty at the UI will no longer be recycling 
materials, due to the suspension of the university's recycling 
program. 

The barrels, for reusable paper, which have been dispersed 
throughout the campus since the fall of 1973. are being removed 
today for an indefinite period. 

The program had to be suspended because of a lac,k of buyers, 
the low income from selling the materials and the high cost of 
keeping the program in operation, estimated at $22,000. 

Even though the program recycled 10,000 pounds more per 
month this year than last, the program slowly began to"(aD apart. 

The first weakening was in January of this year when records 
showed the program was $3.400 in debt to the university. 

Adding to the downfall was the limitation put on the type of 
materials accepted by Iowa City Carton Co., the program's 
buyer. No longer in demand were mag~zines, kraft and 
cardboard papedr, and other low grade materials. 

Gerald Costello. physical plant manager of campus and 
building services, is in charge of the recycling operation. 

He said _he would not make any prediction on whether the 
recycling program would be re-instituted because there is no way 
to determine which direction the market for recyclable paper will 
turn. 

AIM leader Means shot 

In a Bismarck, N.D .. hospital 
with a gunshot wound. 
American Indian Movement 
leader Russell Means was listed 
in satisfactory condition 
Sunday , according to 
authorities. 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 
officials said Means was shot in 
the abdomen by a BIA police 
officer and that Means had been 
sought in connection with an 
earlier incident at a Fort Rice 
tavern. 

Hanoi to become capital 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - North Vietnam 's National As

sembly urged for the first time Sunday that Hanoi eventually be 
made the capital of a reunified Vietnam - divided between North 
and South for more than 20 years. 

Elsewhere, Radio Phnom Penh announced a ban on the use of 
all foreign languages in Cambodia and said the country was 
striving to retain its traditional customs and habits. 

And Thai Ambassador Anand Panyarachun, recalled from 
Washington during the Mayaguez criSis, said U.S.-Thai relations 
can become closer than before if American forces are pulled out 
of Thailand. The Thai government has asked for the withdrawal of 
all U.S. military forces by March 1976. 

The North Vietnamese statement was in a report of the National 
Assembly's fifth session. broadcast over Radio Hanoi. 

Gas tax before House 
WASIUNGTON (AP) - The House. chided by President Ford 

for its delays. comes to grips this week with a controversial 
Democratic·sponsored energy bill including a gasoline tax 
increase. 

The Senate is to take up a proposal for increased staff aides and 
then start debate on last November's still undecided Senate 
election in New Hampshire. 

Also to be sandwiched in is a vote Wednesday on the nomination 
of former Wyoming Goy. Stanley K. Hathaway to be Secretary of 
the Interior, with confirmation apparenUy assured. 

The energy bill before the House includes a provision for an 
increase of three cents a gaDon in the federal gasoline tax begin. 
ning Jan I, 1976, and then up to 20 cents a gallon more In four steps 
of five cents each if motorists don't cut back on gasoline use. 

The additional three-cent tax would be earmarked for a trust 
fund to develop new energy sources, and the bill also provides for 
a watered-down version of a tax on gas-guzzllng can. 

Other parts of the bill iriclude an oil import quota system, 
coupled with allocation of reduced supplies, and tax credits for 
homeowners who insulate their homes to save on energy. 

The bill would do away with the two $1 tariff increases on 
imported oil imposed by President Ford in the absence of 
congressional passage of energy legislation. 

The House on Tuesday is to interrupt its debate on the energy . 
measure to vote on overriding Ford's veto of a bill to regulate 
strip mining. 

And later in the week the House may take up a bill to raise the 
federal debt ceiling to $616.1 billion. an increase of $85.1 billion. 

Lenthy debate is in prospect in the Senate over the New 
Hampshire election contest between Republican Louis C. Wyman 
and Democrat John A. Durkin. 

Wallace stock is down 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Two Democratic governors said Sun

day that Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace won 't win the 
Democratic party's 1976 presidential nomination. 

The predictions from Govs. Wendell Anderson. D·Minn .. the 
chairman of the National Governors Conference. and Edwin D. 
Edwards. D-La., came as governors gathered here for their 67th 
annual conference. Formal business sessions start Monday. 

"I don 't think Mr. Wallace will be the nominee." said Anderson, 
joining with another prominent Democrat, Florida's Rubin 
Askew, in criticizing the Alabama governor for refusing to say he 
will back the party's 1976 nominee. 

"I don't view him at all as a possibility for the nomination orthe 
Democratic Party for president or vice president," said host Gov. 
Edwards. declaring that while Wallace has 60 per cent support in 
this Deep South state, he only has 20 per cent backing nationally. 

Train wreck kills 35 

MUNICH, West Germany (AP) - Two passenger trains 
collided head-on at high speed Sunday evening in the Alpine 
foothills south of Munich, and Bavarian state police reported at 
least 35 persons killed and some 60 injured. 

Many of the wounded were reported in serious condition and· 
police expected the toll to rise ati rescue operations were 
completed Monday. 

The crash occurred on a onetrack section of the Munich·Bad 
Toelz line some 30 miles south of Munich. One of the trains was 
packed with people returning to Munich from weekend outings in 
the mountains, police said. 

Rescue officials said both engines and five cars were wrecked in 
the smash and that at least two passenger cars telescoped. 

OPEC down on dollar 
LIBREVILLE, Gabon (AP) - The Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries opens on Monday a ministerial conference 
faced with a recommendation from its economic experts that the 
dollar be scrapped as the basis for the price structure of the world 
oil market. 

The experts also urged the OPEC conduct a detailed study of 
world natural gas resources with a view to ultimately bringing 
natural gas exports under OPEC control for the first time. 

The experts, conferring behind closed doors for three days last 
week to prepare the conference. suggested that oil prices should 
be quoted in "special drawing rights" or a Similar "basket" of 
major currencies. 

OPEC sources said the ministers will discuss this and other 
technical recommendations of their experts during their threeday 
meeting in this sweltering African capital. 

The OPEC governments are not bound to accept the recom· 
mendations and in any case are likely to place them "in a political 
context," the sources said. The ministers generally were 
expected to launch a new ~ppeal for a world raw materials 
conference between the major producers and consumers, fol· 
lowing the breakdown of preliminary talks for such a conference 
in Paris last April. 

Ait Chalal. Algeria 's ambassador to the Common Market and 
head of the Algerian delegation at the Paris talks. arrived in 
Libreville and said the oil exporting countries remain prepared 
for a constructive dialogue with the importing countries. 

Saxe trial opens 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Susan Edith Saxe. a 26-year-old 

antiwar revolutionary accused of murdering a Boston policeman. 
goes on trial in federal court Monday on cha rges of pa rticipating 
in a 1970 Philadelphia bank holdup. . 

The policeman was killed during a second 1970 bank robbery. 
and· Massachusetts officials say she'll probably stand trial for that 
later this year. 

Monday's trial of the former Albany. N. Y .. reSident and 
Brandeis University honor graduate centers on the theft of $6.240 
from the Bell Savings and Loan Association here on Sept. 1. 1970. 

Witnesses allege Ms. Saxe remained outside holding a gaSOline 
bomb while Stanley Bond. of Cambridge, Mass .. robbed the bank. 
Bond, who was convicted in the holdup. was killed in prison while 
attempting to make a bomb. 

The Boston robbery occurred 25 days laler. Patrolman Francis 
Schroeder, the father of nine ·children. was shot in the getaway. 
Bond, William Gilday, 45. of Worcester, Mass., and Robert Valeri. 
26, S\>mYerville, Mass .. were convicted in the holdup. 

Still sought in the Boston case and also named as the driver of 
the getaway car in the Philadelphia holdup. is Katherine Ann 
Power, 25, Denver. Colo .. the only woman now on the FBI's " 10 
most wanted list. .. 

Ms. Saxe. who prefers that deSignation. describes herself as "a 
lesbian, a feminist and an Amazon" and stoutly protests her 
innocence. was on the FBI's most wanted list for more t~an 4' " 
years. She was picked up last March 27 while walking with a 
woman friend on a downtown Philadelphia street. 

'More afraid of flying' 
TOKYO (AP) - The first woman to conquer Mt. Everest, the 

world's tallest peak. said Sunday she is more alraid of flying than 
climbing. 

Junko Tabei. the *year-old Japanese housewife who scaled 
29,028·foot Everest on May 16. burst into tears on her return home 
as she greeted her husband and embraced -her three-year-old 
daughter. 

Later. at an aiJ1lOrt news conference, she confessed: "I'm more 
afraid of flying than climbing." Asked if she had any new 
adventures in mind, she replied. "Yes. I can't say when. but I 
hope to make it to the South Pole somedav. " 

Local stake-out details exposed 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

As the result of an abortive stake-out 
for suspected anned robbers which 
occurred last Saturday, May 31, an 
Iowa City Police officer is being called 
before an Iowa City Police 
departmental board of inquiry, Iowa 
City Public Safety Director David 
Epstein confinned Sunday night. 

According to Epstein, the stake-out 
was a jOint undertaking on the part of 
Iowa City and Coralville police and the 
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies. 

Epstein refused to comment on 
further details concerning the stake-out 
or to reveal the name of the officer 
being called before the board of 
inquiry . Epstein also declined to 
comment on what actions the officer 
had taken during the stake-out which 
brought the attention of his command 
staff who required the board of inquiry. 
The board of inquiry will be held 

Tuesday morning with Epstein, Chief 
Emmett Evans and the officer's 
command staff. 

Epstein said that state law prohibits 
him from releasing details of personnel 
matters within the department. 

Epstein referred further questions 
regarding the details of the stake-out to 
Cora I v ilIe Police Detective Terry 
Koehn. 

When contacted by The Dally IowaD 
Sunday evening, Koehn said he had just 
returned from out of town and any 
comment from him would have to wait 
until Monday morning. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes 
was not available for comment last 
Friday afternooo when a memo calling 
for the Iowa City Police board of 
inquiry was uncovered in the search for 
Owen L. Berry who drowned Friday 
afternoon at Lake Macbride . . 

Hughes could not be reached for 
comment as of Sunday evening. 

However, a source close to the 

Johnson County Sheriff's Office did 
reveal some of the details of the 
stake-out. 

According to the source, Iowa City 
police and Johnson County Sheriff's 
deputies were called by the Coralville 
Police Department to assist in a 
stake-out of business establishments 
along Interstate 80 Friday, May 30. 

"The supervision of the stake-out was 
entirely in the hands of the Coralville 
police, " the source said. 

The stake-out was an attempt to 
catch armed robbers who over several 
weekends were involved In the 
robberies of motels along 1-80 and 
highways leading Into Coralville and 
[owaClty. 

The source said the whole thing blew 
open around 2:30 a.m. Saturday when 
two suspicious peraons were seen 
outside the Holiday Inn located off the 
Coralville exit of [-80. 

Officers moved in when one of the two 
persons matched descriptions ~Iven of 

the suspects being sougtit in coMection 
with the other robberies. the source 
said. One of the men was also carrying 
a long black object officers thought to 
be a shotgun which was used in the 
other robbery attempts. the source 
claims. 

Warning shots were fired and the two 
men ran into a nearby cornfield. Police 
then surrounded the cornfield and a 
helicopter furnished by the Cedar 
Rapids Police Department was moved 
into the cornfield to search for the two 
men at the request of the Coralville 
Police Department, the source said. 

The source also 'said that eventually 
one of the two men was taken into 
custody by the Coralville Police and 
that during questioning the man 
revealed that he and the other man 
were "pop machine artists" and not 
anned robbers. . 

The black object believed to be a 
shotgun turned out to be a crow bar, the 
source said. 

HUD gives City $2 million I 
Disappearance of cocaine 
still under investigation 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
S&aIf Writer 

A $2 million federal grant for housing and 
community development bas been approved for 
Iowa City by the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) . 

improving city parks .. 
-A $75,000 allocation . to buy a vacant 

supermarket building at the corner of 
Washington and Van Buren streets ror use as a 
Goodwill Industries workshop. 

-A $200,000 allocation to buy and develop Iowa 
River bank property. 

-A $50,000 allocation to study Ralston Creek 
flooding and sewer problems and '100,000 for 
short term flood control measures. 

By COJJ,.EEN FOX 
Staff Writer 

A spray bottle containing about one ounce of a five per cent 
cocaine IOIution was stolen from a locked storage area in the 
Otolaryngology Clinic at University HospitalJ about a month ago, 
a Hospital sourceconfinned Sunday. 

The theft had been reported as having taken place lut mOnth, 
but Iowa State Division of Narcotics and Drug Enforcement 
agent Steve Keenley, said, "We've been aware of the shortage for 
sometime." 
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The lady you have been reading and 
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An Air Force way to 
lI)ve more value to 
your collell' life and 
coll'1I8 diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax·free 

allowance 
• Flyinll instruction 
• An Air Forc. commission 
• A responsible JOb in a 

challenlllnil field, navilla
tlon . .. missiles ... 
seiences . .. enilineerlnil 

• Graduate dellree 
protlrams . 

• Good PlY . . . relular 
promotions ... many 
tanlible benefits 

• Travel • 
IconlaCI. Lt. Col Roberl Siein 
.Armory, Rm . 2 
PIIone 353-3937 I 

338-9923 

Notification of the grant approval was 
received Friday by Mayor Edaar Czarnecki 
from Congressman Edward Mezvinaky. Written 
notice of the grant approval to the city is 
expected early this week. 

The money is the f1rat of ".2 million In Housing 
and Community Development funds the city is 
eligible to receive during the next five years 
granted under the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974. 

He added that he could not say anything more lince, ,·the cue Is 
-A $50,000 allocation for removinS barriers stili under Investigation ... 

restricting access by the handicapped to public A hospital security source contacted Sunday night was unable to 
facilities. give any further information on the case. 

CIVEnA 
reg. $92.50 $64.75 

DAVOS 
reg. 859.50 

$4165 

Approval of the $2 million grant Friday came 
after the city submitted a plan outlining 
allocations necessary for the citY-<!Ol1lmunity 
development for riscal year 1978. 

The Iowa City Council will appropriate the $2 
million grant for the foUowIni projectl: 

-An $800,000 appropriation for rebuilding 
Wuhington Street between Clinton and Van 
Buret! streets. 
-A ",000 allocation for acquIrinI land 

-A S40,OOO allocation for comprehensive city ' Dr. Brian McCabe, chairman of the otolaryngolotly department 
planning, including an Iowa River corridor said ~e cocaine IOlutlon used at the clinic wu necelS8ry for 
study, a recreation needs study, and plaMing for ce,t;atn tn;atmerU. 
social service programs being considered for There 19 no subetitute for cocalne, because It IhrInkI the nasal 
Housing and Community Development funding mUCOlll and anestbetizes at the lime time. No other drug does 
next year. both. Without cocaine, we would have to use combination dnJp, 

, with two reactIonI poatble," -
-A t250,000 abocatlon for stepping up housinl Althouih some earlier reports have placed the stolen solution's 

code enfol'Ce!'nl!llt and a loan program for street value at IeVIriJ hundred dollars, McCabe denied thiI, 
housing re~bilitation. . One OWlCt! of a five per cent cocaine IOlutlon is .. jUll enough to 

-A S50,OOO alloca~ for adminllterlng the anesthetize, it's not even enotIIh for a mild hl8h," after 
Housing and Communlly Development funcla. dehydration, McCabe explained. 

Future Housing and Community Development He added that, "reports of a cover·up In the theft case are jUIl 
granll will be allocated by the city for each plain false," and denounced a local radloltatlon'lcoverqeof the 
year's expenditures. theft· as "bWecllIJd uninformed. " 
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Po •• lble Brltl.h leak 

Secret files on IRA fall to Protestants 
SALE 

Up to 1/2 off 
• . Long Dresses BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) 

- Secret Britiah army files on Irillh 
Republican Army suspects have 
falien into the hands or rival 
Protestant l\IerriUas in Northern 
Ireland, BrUillh officiaill said Sunday. 

One British lawmaker, Tom Lit
terlck, said in London that he would 
ralae the ilaue in the House of Com
mons to see if there was a possibility 
the Information was 1Iianted to en-

courage one sectarian group to 
eHminate members of a rival group. 

"I'm not sayin, thiI Is what the 
British government Is doing, but once 
tbia principle is establiahed, nobody in 
Britain would be .are," Litterlck said. 

fended the Official Secrets Act," sa id 
Col. Peter Hicks of the Army Infor
mation Service. 

The leak was discovered by the 
London Sunday Times whieb said it 
was given four documents last week 
by a Protestant who claimed that 
Britiah soldiers had given them to a 
Protestant paramilitary organization. 

from one of the documents, which 
have now been returned to the army. 

Two documents contain the names 
and addresses of 410 IRA suspects 
once held or now detained at the Maze 
Prison outside Bellast, the Times 
said. 

The army said it would launch a 
"major inquiry" into the leak, but it 
stresaed that some of the documents 
were out of date. One suapectllsted 
was &bot and killed more than two 
yean ago, a spokesman said. 

• Jeans 
• Blouses 

The documents contain photo
graphs, names, addresses and per
sonal data of IRA suspects and ·their 
families. The Times published three half

masked photographs of IRA suspects 

Some of the files were compiled by 
army intelligence sources in the 
province to give newly-arrived troopa 
a "Who's Who" of the IRA. 

Ulster police and the British 
government's Northern Ireland office 
alIIo said they would inveatipte the 
secrecy breach. 

• SWeaters 
"Whoever ill responsible has of-

City eyes preliminary bikeway plan 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

A study proposing the 
creation of 15 new bicycle 
routes for commuter and 
recreational use has been 
presented in "rough draft" 
form to the Iowa City Council. 

Estimated cost for the ap
proximately 17 miles of bicycle 
routes is set at between $600-
$900 according to Director of 
Community Development 
OeMis Kraft. 

"This is by no means a 
completed bike ways plan," 

Krait told the council last week. 
The final draft for a bicycle 
ways plan throughout the city 
should be ready by early 
August, Kraft added. 

The preliminary plan outlines 
15 routes which will carry 
bicyclists to major destinations 
in the city. Such areas of major 
destinations are the UI campus, 
the downtown' central businesa 
district, outlying shopping 
centers, and major city parks, 
Assistant City PlaMer Anthony 
Osburn said. Osburn is the 
principle author of the bicycle 
ways plan. -

The -major destinations were 
selected from responses to a 
survey the city conducted a 
year ago. 

Kraft outlined the 15 bicycle 
routes, which have been divided 
into three categories for 
phasing in and funding. Kraft 
said that a tiJnetable for im
plementing the roules would be' 
presented to the councIl iit a 
later date. 

Funding for the city bicycle 
routes can come from three 
primary sources : Federal Ald 
to Urban Systems (FAUS), the 
Iowa Highway Commission and 

allocations set aside by the City 
Council. 

The Ul is "on the verge of 
establishing coordlna tina eforts 
with the city" in bicycle ways 
planning, Richard Gibson, 
director of Facilities Planning 
and Utilization, said. 

Presently the university Is 
nearing the completion of its 
fact gathering phase of its 
bicycle route study, Gibson 
added. 

"Coordinating efforts with the 
city thus far have · been casual 
communication to make sure 
we are not going out in left field 

with our study," Gibson said. 
He added that very Ibortly 

the university will formally 
start working together with the 
city on the bicycle routes effort. 

The city is currently con
structing two bicycle routes. 
One route will nm parallel to 
the new road being built 
through City Park; the other 
will cOMect Dubuque Street 
and the Project Green route to 
the Coralville Dam at the Park 
Avenue Bridge. 

The city is alIIo painting 
bicycle lanes along First 
Avenue and Market and Jef-

Court to rule • In police dept. squabble 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 

Another chapter in the struggles 
within the Iowa City Police Department 
will be written today after a 1:30 p.m. 
hearing in District Court decides 
whether the shift transfer of three 
officers will be upheld. 

as defendants in the injunction. 
Epstein and Evans transferred the 

three men on May 29 following orders 
from Berlin to take any action 
necessary to break up any ··personal 
friendships or cliques" which may 
hamper the officers in the performance 
of their duties. 

AccordLng to the injunction Officers 
Moore and Sellers contend they are 
senior to two officers transferred to 
their old shift and Officer Brandrup is 
senior to one of the two officers 
transferred. 

between Sellers, Brandrup and Moore 
and the remaining four members of the 
3-11 p.m. shift. The injunction adds that 
no reason has been given to the three 
officers concerning why only they were 
transferred . 

An injunction. filed Thursday by 
Patrol Officers Daniel F. Moore. Danny 
K. Sellers and Leonard A. Brandrup 
Jr.. challenges the legality of their 
transfers from the 3-11 p.m. shift 
stating the moves are ··punitive and 
retaliatory in nature ... 

The injunction contends that the shift 
change - Brandrup to the 7 p.m. to 3 
a.m. shift and Sellers and Moore to the 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift - "constitute a 
disciplinary action without due process 
and equal protection of law .. ... 

The injunction states that the 
transfers stem from a May 19 
altercation between Sgt. Robert Vevera 
and Epstein and a May 24 
advertisement in the Press Citizen in 
support of Vevera, paid for by the seven 
members of Vevera's 3-11 shifl. 

The injunction states that because of 
the change in hours. Brandrup and 
Sellers wer.e unable to enroll in summer 
school at UI to continue their pursuit of 
a college education on a full time basis. 

The injunction also says that the new 
hours are disruptive to Moore 's family 
life, and directly interfere with the 
bachelor lifestyles of Sellers and 
Brandrup. 

City Manager Neal Berlin. Public 
Safel v Director David Epstein and 
Police Chief Emmett Evans are named 

According to the Policy and 
Procedures Manual of the police 
department, involuntary shift transfers 
can be a disciplinary procedure. The 
injunction states that the ··said punitive 
shift transfers are in nonconformance 
with the diSCiplinary articles ..... 

··Letters of concern" over the 
advertisement were placed in the seven 
officers' files by Epstein but were 
removed as a result of a June 2 meeting 
of Epstein, Berlin and the seven 
officers. 

The three officers would make no 
comment on the injunction. referring 
ail questions to their attorney Preston 
M. Penney. 

According to the injunction. there 
exists no logical differentiation 

UI drug seminar stresses total awarene'ss 
By COLLEEN FOX 

Staff Writer 

At least 10-25 per cent of all 
hospital inpatients have drug 
related problems. With this 
volume, which is increasing 
steadily, health care 
professionals sometimes lose 
sight of these patients' in
dividual needs. 

A general seminar to help 
health personnel recognize, 
diagnose and properly refer 
paUents with drug problems, 
held at the UI last week, served 
u a small part of an ongoing 

process which will help health 
care professionals maintain 
sensitivity toward these 
patients. 

Doug Morgan, asst. director 
for the Health Professionals 
Drug Abuse Education Project 
(HPDAEP), which sponsored 
the seminar, said the abuse of 
social, prescription and illegal 
drugs is "the number three 
health problem in the country 
today. " 

The workshop stressed the 
awareness of the participants 
own attitudes toward drug 
abuse, and how they affect the 

health care delivered to 
patients with drug related 
problems. 

"People feel quite differently 
about people who use alcohol 
and people who use heroin," 
Morgan explained. 

Bob Muscala, program 
director for HPDAEP, said 
people have a tendency to feel 
that "the drugs that are okay 
and safe are the drugs that I use 
and my family use. But there is 
a great deal of bias toward 
persons who use illegal drugs." 

There are no experts in the 

Mentally ill patient care 

still in developing stages 

field of drug use and abuse, 
stressed both Morgan and 
Museala, and noted the con
spicuous absence of any drug 
a buse training in health 
profession curriculums. 

Museala said the workshop, 
which was first held in late 1972, 
funded through a grant from the 
NaUonal Institute of Mental 
Health (NIMH), "was instituted 
to fiU a gap, when It was 
realized that health 
professionals had no previous 
training in this area." 

The workshop was aimed at 
de-mystifying and de-
mythologizing conceptions 
persons have about drugs, 
especially those they do not use, 
Museala added. 

The 44 participants in the 
workshop represented an in
terdisciplinary group of 
practicing health professionals 
from Eastern Iowa. 

terviews and some personal 
interviews. 

"We're the only group who 
rate ourse1ves on faUures. If 
people leave the workshop 
happy and then don't do 
anything, it's a faUure," 
Muscala said. 

This workshop was the last 
one covered by the three year 
grant from NIMH. If HPDAEP 
continues, it will be at the 
request of interested com
munity groups or agencies in 
the Midwest, on a fee-for
service basis. 

Both Museala and Morgan 
hope the program can continue. 
They see a definite need for a 
continuing education program 
of this sort, because drug abuse 
and the myths surrounding it 
are 80 widespread. 

They are currently 

By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

Care program. Participants were asked to 
"Retardation cannot be diagnosed at birth pre-evaluate personal attitudes 

unless there is an obviOllS condition." Johnson and goals at the beginning of the 
said. He pointed out that there are 2.624.000 workshop · and ~t-workshop 
retarded citizens in the United States today and evaluations will follow in six 
that 2.3 per cent ?f all school age children are months, through mailed 
mentally handicapped. Johnson added . questionnaires, phone in
that this was an area in which most parents 

negotiating further funding with 
members of the Minnesota 
legislature and may also con
tact members of the Iowa 
legislature. 

Service organizations for the mentally 
retarded do not cooperate or consistently provide 
high quality patient care, according to Dr. 
Edward L. Meyen. who spo!ce at the 23rd annual 
Iowa AssOciation for Retarded Citizens (IARC) 
Convention at the Highlander Inn Saturday 
morning. 

Meyen, who is director of special education at 
the University of Kansas. spoke to some 300 
participants who attended the weekend 
conference, sponsored by the Johnson County 
AsSOciation for Retarded Citizens. 

"The proper care and education for mentally 
retarded citizens is still in its beginning stages of 
development," Meyen said. 

Meyen said he anticipates that private 
agencies will continue to sponsor most of the 
work with the mentally retarded, operating on 
public dollars. because the public schools and 
"most certainly the universities" are not 
Prepared to do what private institutions can do. 

'Concerning students, Meyen saLd many 
students from public universities apply to work · 
With the mentally handicapped. but few are 
bonafide applicants - most have prior 
COInmitments. . 

Most problems of expanding programsJ.9~ the 
mentally retarded are caused by tIM! conditions 
SOCiety allowed to occur over the past yean; 
Meyensald. 

However, the awarenesa of activities growing 
throughout the state show two elements of 
Progress: that of leadership and Individual 
Itrength, and participation, Meyen said. 

'!There are children whose needs place an 
Intense demand on people," Meyen said. 
AtcOrdlna to Meyen, services for these people 
ItIIIt coordinate three efforts : 1) develop .kills 
and do It quickly: 2) know why you're doing what 
you're dolna: and 3 ~ develop a larger array of 
tralnln&. 

Dr. Charles Johnaon, a .. t. dlrectQr of the Child 
Development Clinic at the Unlvenlty HOIpital 
&choo., fOCllled hIJ afternoon dlIcuaslon on the 
parent, the phyalcian and the Area Realdentlal 

needed t9 be educated because they don't realize 
"it could happen to anybody. ,. 

When parents are told their child is' retarded, 
Johnson said, there are three common responses 
given by most doctors : "Put the child in an 
institution." "Take him home and love him, 
that's all you can do," or "The child will be 
slow. " Johnson said the doctor does not point out 
the fact that the child may never catch up. 

The American Foundation of Retarded 
Citizens, the Iowa association's parent 
organization, is usually the last organization to 
which parents tum. Yet, it is ofte~ through this 
organization that parents first stop denying the 
fact that their child is mentally handicapped, 
Johnson said. 

The retarded need advocates. Johnson said. 
adding that they can't make it on their own, so 
the parents must keep active, bond together and 
reach out to educate their communities. 

The two main goals set by members of the 
IARC at the conference were: to move the 
special education training programs to the 
elementary school level, and to reach out to 
university students in medicine, social services 
and education. 

The IARC held four other workshops over the 
weekend to enable parents and interested 
citizens to learn how to develop skills In working 
with the retarded. These included sessions on sex 
education, methods for setting up home teaching 
programs for the mentally retarded, recreation 
and genetics. 

Dr. Walter S. Foley, professor of educational 
Administration at the VI Lindquist Center for 
Measurement, wrapped up the conference 
Sunday afternoon with a quote from George 
Bernard Shaw: "The worst sin of our fellow man 
II not to hate them, but to be Indifferent to them 
- that Is the esaence of humanity. " , 

"Right now, there seems to be 
a reluctance in funding groups 
to help further drug abuse 
education," Museala said. 
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ferson street, according to 
Director of Community 
Relations Julie Zelinka. More of 
these lanes will be painted aloll(l 
streets which are wide enough, 
Zelinka said. 

New streets COllItructed in 
residential areas will include 
ramps onto sidewalks. Under 
city ordinance bicyclilts can 
use Sidewalks in residential 
areas but must use streets whUe 
riding downtown. Urban renwal 
plans also include new bicycle 
ways in the downtown area. 
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B THIEVES' MARKET a 
a ART &; CRAFT SALE ~ 
~ Sunday, June 15 ~ 
~ Riverbank, next to IMU a 
" 900 600 n 11', : a.m.-: p.m. a, R (Rain date , Sunday, June 22) a 
b Artists: bring own setup. A registration ~ 

~ 
fee (students $1.50; non-students $5.50) ~ 

will be ooileoted at the market. Only 
~~ hand-crafted. original art or crafts may 
~ be sold. No food! For information call 
M " Marvin Hill. 351-0107 • after 6:00 p.m. 

" ~ 
~ 
(i 
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Next Market: Sunday, July 20 
(rain date, July 27) 
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Across from Old Capitol 
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~ilylowan Interpretations 

In Pursuit of Justice? 

I 

Last Thursday , the trial of the three Wounded 
Knee defendants came to an end with the jury 
bringing in guilty verdicts against Carter Camp, 
Leonard Crow Dog, and Stanley Holder . The 
guilty verdicts were the first convictions for any 
of the leaders of the Wounded Knee occupation of 
1973 . 

The trials growing out of the takeover by 
militant Indians of the site of an 1893 massacre of 
Indian women and children have not proven to be 
one of the finest hours in Am erica 's system of 
justice. 

Last September. after nine months of trial . the 
federal judge in charge of the trial of AIM 
leaders Dennis Banks and Russell Means 
ordered all 11 counts against the defendants 
dismissed on the grounds of misconduct on the 
part of the federal prosecutors and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation during the investigation 
and pre-trial proceedings. Included within the 
judge 's outline of official misconduct was the use 
of illegal wire-taps. 

In fact, of the 150 cases growing out of the 

Billy Pilgrim Iowa Citian can claim. 

Wounded Knee takeover that have gone before a 
court, only 11 convictions and guilty pleas have 
resulted . This very poor arrest-conviction ratio 
and the accounts of investigative misconduct on 
the part of the federal government calls into 
question the real nature of the government's 
goals in these cases. Was the pursuit of justice 
the principal goal of these trials? Or has the 
federal government employed court action to 
keep the American Indian Movement and its 
leadership tied down and out of trouble by means 
of court proceedings and legal expenses? 

Given the extremely sloppy manner in which 
the federal prosecutors have conducted the 
various Wounded Knee cases and the fact that 
harassment of dissident groups by means of 
court proceedings has been employed in the 
recent past (the "Chicago 7" is only one of the 
better known examples), it would appear that 
there is more than just a "reasonable doubt" as 
to the true nature of the Wounded Knee trials. 

William Flannery 

Letters 

in Iowa City We all need to be first 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Having just returned 10 Iowa City for a 

short visit after being gone for some two 
and half years, I was amazed, and then 
shocked into believing that Iowa City had 
vanished. 

At least upon first impression that night 
it seemed that way. Just where had they 
taken it? Quite a trick, I'd say. Later I was 
told that great portions of the downtown 
had disappeared. I had been suffering 
from some strain of future shock. And if 
it were not enough finding that not ·only 
had one of my favorite cities been razed, I 
soon discovered tha t it had all been 
cemented into parking places, parking 
spaces, parking stalls, parking lots, park· 
facilities, parking ramps ... a parking city. 

And -maybe thiS isn't-so 'bad...for it 
seems to I!.le that only a short time a~o that 
if you could find a parking place, those 
crafty meterpersons were lurking in the 
background. Now all this has' changed. 
Anyone can find a place to park. A car's 
delight. .. a meterpersons heaven. 

In retrospect you wonder what the un
derlying factor was. 

sometimes ... people ... cities ... even urban 
blight. 

She's not a he 

TO THE EDITOR: 

M. Y. Edwards 
Winter Park, Fla. 

You and I both know that The Daily 
Iowan is and ought to be considered an 
alternative newspaper. You and I both 
know that the statement "when a 
managing editor is chosen on a 
metropolitan paper he - and it will be a he 
-" adds a little punch to an otherwise 
ordinary editorial. 

But, I know - and you must not know -
that the managing editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, Carol Sutton, is a she not 
a he. Careful, OK? 

The Spirit 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Doug Smith 
325 N. Dubuque 

Bijou thriller every ten minutes to 
resupply the meter or getting my cast 
soaked. I got my cast soaked, thankful that 
I didn't have a "B" or "J" sticker which 
would have prevented my parking there 
altogether. 

Why couldn 't there be a special, in
nocuously coded sticker that would allow 
handicapped persons to have their spots , 
and perhaps issue temporary stickers for 
people like me? Not only might it allow for 
greater leeway in issuing summonses, but 
it might separate those truly in need of the 
spaces from the cretins that regularly 
swipe them. 

I know their kind , because I used to be 
one of them, and if it takes six weeks in 
plaster to make me and others understand 
what it means to have to walk extra steps 
because some low life infirm of eye or 
brain took a spot, then I say let the casting 
commence. There are few things more 
frustrating than watching some ignoramus 
spring healthily into his illegally parked 
car and tool away. 

. .. 

close one. 

• . . 
• • 

. . ' 
• • . " 
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Early in May, both houses passed 
legislation to control strip mining, an 
activity with potential for great en· 
vironmental destruction. Without this 
legislation, energy companies would 
continue to plunder the earth for increased 
profits, rather than spending money to 
hold permanent destruction to a minimum. 

Environmentalists have fought for the 
legislation for four years. During that 
time, they have compromised on several 
major points i.n order to finally get 
legislation passed. The legislation is 
supported by the AFL-CIO, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, the United Auto 
Workers, the National Grange, the League 
of Women Voters, and many other political 
and environmental groups. 

Ford's veto of the bill is supported by 
special interests in the energy industry -
interests which don't want to be forced to 
pay their fair share to preserve American 
lands. The White House will be pressurinc 
Republican legislators to support the veto, 
as will the special interests which benefit 
from unrestricted strip·mining rights. If 
the veto is sustained, those of us who 
prefer living countryside to barren 
wasteland will lose. 

PlaMers have tried for years to combat 
urban blight by manipulating urban people 
by ill-advised social and political 
programs. Now government has figured 
out that to eliminate urban blight you 
simply declare the tenn inoperative. It 
vanishes. 

And do you know where it is vanished 
from? The same computer that figured out 
In the first place (and probably by some 
systems analysis: study program read
out) how to combat urban blight. ~ch is 
the case with computers and technology. 
Many times things are completely inef
fective. 

I was sorry to see in your article of June 
4 on the downtown mural that credit was 
not given to Eric Christenson for designing 
"The Spirit of Black Hawk" mural. Eric 
Christenson was the originator of the idea 
of putting Slack Hawk and hawks 
together, drew up the first design, and 
painted the painting of the design sbown in 
in the mini-park. 

of nature or minor irritants to the lives of 
the normal , but they are subject to 
treatment somewhere between benign 
neglect and creative asininity. 

My experience is minimal but con
vincing. For all but the last four weeks of 
my life I've walked relatively nonnal. I 
am now in a fuHleg cast cum crutches, the 
result of a rugby mishap. The usual in
conveniences of carrying, showering and 
moving about I can toleratei what vexes 
me ~ll sore is the UI parking game. 

even make it up the stairs, much less get 
through tile turns! i,Ies. And leaving a note 
on the windshield explaining your plight 
will do no good, as the meter specifies that 
the toadies who write the tickets will NOT 
turn the handle. 

The word is that it would cost the 
university untold thousands to convert 
campus facilites to ones more receptive to 
the handicapped. But how much would it 
take to begin by issuing special stickers 
and adjusting a few parking meters? If 
there are to be special considerations for 
some, then let them be special. 

The cost could be made up by a five 
dollar fine for abusing "Handicapped 
Only" parking spaces. I ask for little: 
some additional thoughtfulness from the 
parking authorities, and maybe a plague 
on the 'parking spot robbers. 

Citizens who want the land to be 
protected must write or telegram their 
lawmakers immediately. (Remember, the 
vote will be June 10.) Iowa City's 
congressperson is Ed Mezvinsky, at 1401 
Longworth House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. , 10515. Senator Dick 
Clark is at 404 Russell Office Building, and 
Senator John Culver is at 1327 Dirkesen 
Office Building, both Washington, D.C., 
20510. 

Eric bas worked very hard in the 
transfer of his design to the wall and in the 
painting of the wall. He deserves credit for 
his fine work. 

Would it be all that difficult to install one 
long -tenn meter for the handicapped? Philip A. Bosakowskl 

923 Iowa Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Sut now, then again the motives may be 
much less benign. 

Donna Friedman 
Worbhop and Mural Director 

Instructor of Design 
School of Art .ud Art History 

I had plaMed on writing and resear
ching at the library this summer, but my 
visits there are limited to two hours. Why? 
Have you ever tried leaving the fourth 
floor every hundred minutes and 
negotia ting the turnst j les to feed your 
parking meter on crutChes? Don't even 
consider it in a wheelchair: there's simply 
no way for someone in a wheelchair to 

1Jte sit\1ation is more absurd at the 
Union, as I discovered during a driving 
rainstorm the other night. Usually I park 
in any space available, but, not wanting to 
get my cast soaking wet, I decided to take 
advantage of one of the "Handicapped 
Only" spots near the center doors. 

Stripmining 
Also, 3rd district Rep. Charles GraSllley 

is considered a "swing" vote - one of the 
90 legislators who might vote either way. It 
Is urgent to contact him. He's at 1213 
Longworth House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C., 20515 . 

It may be only that they want the city to 
be something specla1...an urban 
model ... uniQue ... and.there is nothing more 
notable and mundane than having the 
highest ratio of parking stalls per capita in 
the whole United Stales of America u any 

Handicapped 
& VI Parking 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The handicapped have it tough. Not only 

are they looked upon by society as freaks 

Transcriptions lit7i§~iiJ'{~ ':\"'t~ . .":~ 
<~) .~ J .• 

'10- ......... " 
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ApparenUy the mindless powers that be 
concluded that handicapped people only 
spend 15 minutes in the Union, because 
both meters are set to only record 15 
minutes worth of change. 

That would've meant either leaving the 

TO THE EDITOR: 
On June 10, Congress will vote on 

. whether to override President Ford's veto 
of legislation to control strip mining. It is 
imperative that citizens act today to 
support the override: the vote will be a 

The Beatitudes & 

The lawmakers may be telephoned at 
(202) 224·3121. 

Steve FreeAil 
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When ChriBt preached the Beatitudea I don't 
know if he had the women's movement in mind, 
or for that matter the resoun:e-Pioritiea of the 
UI. However, at the riIlt of IOUIldlng religious, 
I'd like to point out some discrepancies between 
the virtues of practicing and the virtues of 
preaching. 

For example, Christ preached "Blessed are 
the meet, for they shalllDherit the earth." The 
time-frame for inheritance is the m1llennlum and 
not the biennium, U lOme women have 
erroneously al8umed. So Christ IOld meekDeas 
and women bought it - book, line and Bucker. 

And the women of Iowa City are meet. Jlllt 10 
to any meetin& between women and the ad
ministration, if you don't believe me. They're 
doing the Christian thing. And what have they 
Inherited'! 'lbIa II where Christ and I would come 
to a parting of the waves. OIrIat would say "the 
earth" and I would lay ''nothing.'' (Satre would 
IIY, then, we're even.) 

The "earth" women iDberIted II a 8OOII-to-be 
demolilbed building OIl E. Market St. The WRAC 
(and ruin?) is operated on a ahoeItriD8 budlet. 
One II tempted to say IboeIeII save for the fact 
tbat the baU-time coordiDator doea have an old 
pair CJI UDdaIa. The "earth" II DOt an Inheritance 
of the deIervinII meek but a very Iow-prlority lift 

of the university. And a cheap gift at that. 
Christ also preached, "Slessed are the poor in 

spirit, for their's is the kingdom of heaven." So 
far, 80 good; 80 lood, so poor. The only problem 
with being "poor in spirit" Is that it Is dlrecUy 
correlated to being poor in things. Again, look at 
WRAC. But only if you've a strong stomach for 
Irony. 

The irony is that women go by the preachings 
contained in the Sennon on the Mount while the 
university goes by the parable of the 
Orpnlzatlona1 Samaritan ("Screw unto others 
before they screw unto you. ") 

Sy now, the point is obvious. By and large, and 
with a few deviant exceptiODI (like the women 
who know judo and are just waitiDR for lome 
dumb bastard to try to rape them) the women of . 
Iowa City have been Christian but the university 
bun't been. The university does not allow for 
meekness - ' it deems It weakness and proceeds 
with it'. strenath 19ainst the meek-weak. The 
university doean't really allow for poverty of 
spirit, either. "Poor of spirit" gets translated 
into • 'poor ," and, short of a poor peoples' march 
on Old Capitol, "poor" gets re-tranalated into 
"ineffective." And the university motto (no, it is 
not "To Sir, With Love") is EffectlveDeal over 
~U (yes, It is poI8ible to take that two ways.) 

So how should the women proceed? Should 
they go the route of Gandhl- if you can't win it, 
stop it? Or Rockefeller -if you can't win it, buy 
it? Or mUer - if you can't win It, destroy it on 
general principle? 

Well, maybe the answer sits in a section of the 
New Testament that priests, ministers, and 
Sunday-school teachers pray throUlh rather 
than explain. It is the section where Superstar 
throws a few dudes out of the Temple for being 
crass and mercenary. But stopping traffic in 
front of the temple is not the same thing u 
quleUy asking for a "reallocation of the 
resources" of the university . . 

The former Involved a physical effort born of 
Inger, the latter a lentee1 pleading bom of 
fl'llltration. AnYWlY. women aren't SUppoled to 
let angry. That wu OK for Christ - he wu the · 
I0Il of God. Women, not being supernatural al 
well U natural, have only their humanlty u a 
realOn for wantlnl to vent their IDler and 
chanle (read: throw out) the present priorities 
of .the UI. But tbat doesn't Imp..- people, 
especially the loodly Samaritans who have 
enouah clout to keep tbinp just u they are, 

Perba.. the women of Iowl City OUCht to 
emulate the juaUy lnary OIrIat of the Temple, 
and not the meek J_III of the Mount. To be lure, 

they'll probably hear the same arguments he did' 
- (rom Joseph: You don't want to be just a 
carpenter all your life? From Mary: Jesus! 
Jesus, don't you ever want to settle down and 
marry? From Peter: Christ almlght, sir, those 
guys have spears! Maybe they ought to realize 
that being poor and meek plus 35 cents gets you a 
ride on the subway. 

But lest people get confused, let's remember 
that the neceasity for bitching is the effect and 
not the cause of the problem. And before anyone 
forgets, folks, the problem, the Issue, I, sexism. 
So before the bitching (why not bastardizing?) 
becomes confused with the issue, keep in mind 
the university strategy - women are to be calm, 
:meek and genteel (poor is assumed) . And when 
Ithey are not, the university labels them bitCh~, 
unsportsman-like, and paranoiac. So may tie 
there is a little room in the Temple for anger. 

Just fantasize -if Jesus were here now, what 
would he do? Would he wind up In the same spot? 
Would anything really challle? Probably not for, 
a while at Iowa . Poor Jeaus, before he could let 
his new Chrlstlan revolution lolnl at the 
university, he'd have to go through the grievance 
procedure. 
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compentJlarrl 
COMP ENOIUM Is a w~kly evenh calendar desIgned 

to keep readers Informed of happenings on campus and 
In Ihe Iowa City area . It appears every Monday In ne 
Di lly low •• . 

Information intended for this calendar may be sent to 
Saul Paradise, Compendium, The Dally 10WI., 201 
Ct .. ., •. oleatlo • • Coater, 10 ... City, low •. 5U42. or may 
be brought to the OJ new.room . 

lIems must be received by noon of the Thursday 
before publication . Cnmpendlum will nol accepl nolices 
after thaI time. N~tices will not be taken over the 
phone . 

If you wish to include a notice in both Com pendia .. 
• nd the dally Po.t.erlpt • . you must submit two notice .• . 

volunt€€QS 

Day Care - UPPC needs volunteers 10 work wilh 
children ages 2·11 years this summer. For more 
information call3~3·6715 . 

Cllnl< for Crippled Children - A clinic for children 
with cardiac problems wlli be held al the Oakdale 
facility on June 18th. Volunteers are needed to help 
guide the young palienls Ihrough the clinic and assist 
wllh checks in various areas. For more Information cali 
338·782>. 

Tutoring - Kirkwood Career Cenler seeks many 
tUlors for Ihe adult programs. Tutors need no .pecial 
knowledge 10 help in Ihe program. For more 
,"formalion call338·782~ . 

Veleran 's Hospllal - Volunleers a re needed from age 
14 and up to assist in areas such as clinics. labs. palienl 
services. and information . For more Information call 
338·782>. 

Hospllal School - Many volunteers are needed for 
summer recrealion programs during alternoons and on 
weekends. For more information call 338·7825. 

Children ', Swimming - Eight to nine volunteers are 
needed 10 help with a swim ming class composed 01 
children from Ihe University Hospila I School Day 
Program . The session will be held at Ihe Recreation 
Cenler Irom to :20 10 II a.m" Monday through Friday . 
June 11 Ihrough June 30 For more information call the 
Red Cross a t331·21IY . 

monb!y 

Com puler Center - The User Service Division of Ihe 
UI Computer Center will sponsor seven free dasses in 
learning how to use the keypunch machines this week . 
Anvone who wishes to take one of these classes should 
either call the Reception Oesk at the Com puler Center 
1353·31101 or stop by LCM to register. Enrollment will 
be limited to t5 parllcipants per class. The dasses each 
last one hour and malerials are provided . 

Black Ha .. k Arls Festival - Children's Slory Hour 
wilh Nancy Segebarth at 3 p.m. and Paula Bissell and 
Sieve Wilbers reading poetry ati p.m. in the mini park 
corner of Dubuque and Washington streels. Additional 
groups and performers who wish to be scheduled may 
call Steve Wilbers at 353-4349 or 338·6862 

Conference - 'Alcoholism,' sponsored by the UI 
Alcoholism Workshop loday Ihrough Friday in Ihe 
Union. 

Mo,' ie - 'Porbidden Planet' al 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
Lnion Illinois Room . 

PlJbllt- Librar.,· - Johnson County Youth Agencies 
meermg at 9 a m in Ille Audllonum . Iowa Cily auillor. 
Lois Muehl. exchanges ideas at 1:30 p.m. in the Story 
Room. and Slor), Hour at 3 p.m. In the mini park . 

Speak.r - Mahatma Prakash Bal. dose diSCiple of 
Guru MllhJlrllj JJ. WI)) speak at 7:30 p.m . in Ihe Wesley 
House ChaQel on 'Meditation and Self·Knowledge ·. 
Free. For more information call 338·7169. 

Confidential Pregnancy Screening - Today through 
Frida)' from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. al the Emma Goldman 
Climc. i/5!'1 . Dodge SI 

"Il~mllu"cl' i" ChI"a" - A meetin9.lea\urln9. a talk 
on "Democracy in China" by Maude Russell. an 
B2·rear·old American who lived in China for many 
)·ears . and two films. "Ren l Collection Courtyard" and 
"Life in the CountrYSIde" will be held at7 :30 p.m. today 
in Ihe Unitanan Church on the corner of Dubuque Slreel 
and low8 A,·enue. The program is being sponsored by 
Ihe US·China Peoples Friendship Association . 

Art Classes - Summer arl classes begin Ihis week at 
Ihe Iowa Citv Recreation Center. 220 S. Gilbert. Voulh 
and adult ciasses are being orrered in pholography . 
drawing . ceramics. sculpture . tie dye . batik . macrame. 
woodblock printing . crafts and drama . ~'or more 
,"formation and class schedules call Ihe Recrealion 
Center a t 338-54Y3. 

remale Sexuality - The Community Education 
Oil'ision 01 Kirkwood Com munll)' CoUege is ofiering an 
opporlunil)' for women of all ages and lifestyles to 
explore their female sexuality 10 light of conlemporary 
changes and altitudes. The class begins loday and will 
meel every Mnnda." and Wednesday Ihereafter from 
9'30· II a m for five conseculives weeks al Ihe 
Unital ian UniversalISt Church at 10 S. Gilbert Street. 
Tullion is III. 

WR AC - Women interested in forminR a bisuual 
women's discussion ,roup meet at 7 :30 p.m. today in the 
main lounge oflhe Women's Cenler. 3 E. Market SI. 

Feminist consciousness·raising group will meet al 8 
p.m. today In the Women 's Center at 3 E. Market SI. All 
Interesled women are welcome . 

Movie - 'Forbldden PI.net' at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
Union Illinois Room . 

Slory Htar - Slories for children al 10:30 and 11 : IS 
a.m. and I :30 p.m. in Ihe Public Library Slory Room . 

Folk Soa, Club - Meeting Irom 8·11 p.m in the back 
room al the Mill Restaurant. Everyone is welcome 10 
come play . sing or listen. 

Movie - 'Llltle Man . What Now' at 7 and 9 pm. in the 
Union Illinois Room . 

'Bossy' Photo by Art Land 

Sculng down her straw as she bolds ber fly
covered head high, she ea\.8 In style - somewhat 

Uke a queen. UnHke typical female cattle, this 
cow doesn't appear stupid or clumsy. Perhaps a 
bit bossy, but she'll never admit It. 

••• Civic Calendar ••• 
Monday 

low. City Council - Informal meeting all p m in the 
Civic Center Conference Room . 

Board of Supervisors - Formal meeting at I :30 p.m 
in the Federal Building. 

Regional Planning Commission - Citizen Advisory 
Committee meeting on the Four Alternative Land Use 
Policies al 1 :30 p.m. in the Davis Building Conference 
Room . 

JohnsoD Co.aty Zoning Commission - Meet ing at 8 
p.m. in Ihe County Courthouse . 

Iowa Clly Councll- Meeting al 7:30 p.m. in Ihe Civic 
Center Council Chambers. 

10",. City School Board · Meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Board office . () 

Coralv ille City Counl1.!, - Meeting al 7: 30 p.m. jn the 
Coralville City Hall. . 
Univ~rsity Hel,hls City Council - Meeting al 7:45 

p.m. in the Pa rish House. SI. Andrew Presbyterian 

Church . 

Wednesday 

Board of Supervisors - Formal meeting on roads at ~ 
a.m. in the Federal Building . 

Iowa Clly rarks and Recrullon Com mission 
Meeting at 7:30 p.m . in the Davis Building . 

Thursday 

low8 City Councll- Informal mecling at I p.m. in the 
Civic Center Conference Room . 

Board of Supen'i.ors - Formal meeting at 1:30 p.m 
in the Federal BulidinR. 

Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission -
Meeting at 4 p m in the Civic Center CouncH Cham ben . 

Johnson Coanty Board of Health - Meeting at 4 p m. 
in Old Close Mansion. 538 S. Gilbert SI. 

Johnson County Board of AdJu.tm .. t - Meeling at 8 
p.m. in the County Courthouse . 

Noone 
wants to 

hearabout 

Summertime 
UI Bangers-on: 

&ceptus. 
If you see an animal 

being mistreated,call us. 
We want to hear about it 
because we can do some
thing about it. 

Feeling sorry for an 
animal in trouble is just 
a waste of time. Calling 
us isn't. 

H,. see an animal 
_ mDtreaeed, call: 

Allm , I Shlter 
211-1'" Ell Itl 

" Al II .. 1 Pr,leclio. LUlue 
. f J,blo. Co •• iy 

"'-1121 
Coun..y of the American ~ 
Humane Eclueatlon l!oc:Iety.1III 

II you're a past U luture 

UI student having a classless 
(not registered) summer 

you can add a little claSs by 
subscribing to the summer 01. 

It's yer basic cheap 
thrill U only S2*! 

Send bucks along with 
name U address to: 

OJ Circulation 
III Communications Center 

:·Wh .... t ..... I ....... vle. I •• v.lI.ble. 

• • 

Pool. Ide Story Hoar - For children at II OS am . at 
Mercer Park 

Film - 'National Velve,' at 1-30 and 7 30 pm In Ihe 
Public Library Auditorium. 

Pre ... ncy Group - Positive Experience Pregnancy 
Group meets for information and sharing at 7 30 pm al 
the Emma Goldman Clinic . For more Inlormallon caU 
337-2111. 

t hUQsb!y 

M.vlu - Double Pealure 'Top Hat' and ·Pollo .. the 
Fleet' at 7 p.m in the Union IIIIno'5 Room . 

Pool.lde Slory Hour - For children at II 05, m at 
City Park 

LIve Parrotl - No kiddlOg . al t 30 pm In the Public 
Library Story Room 

Theatre - 'Godspell ' will be presenled by the 
Summer Reperlory Theatre .t 8 30 pm In Ihe E C. 
Mable Theatre . T,ckels are $I 50 lor sludenls and $3 for 
non-sludents It Hancher Box Office 

Movln - Double Peature 'Top Hat ' and ' Poilo" the 
Fleet ' at 7 pm In Ihe Union Illinois Room 

HACAP - The lJawkeye Area Commun,ty Action 
Program has a free nutrllion program called 
Supplement Pood To qualify families must have 
children under six years of age. or • woman who is 
pregnant and lor one year aller delivery The lamily 
must also be either on ADC or b~ belo" the poverly 
income level guidelines Distribution Is today from 9 
a.m to 3 p.m at 626 Soulh Dubuque St To regISter call 
the HACAP ofllee 01351·1214 

Cblldren 's film. - 'Pussycat that Ran Away ,' 
'Swlmmy ' and ' Morn the Midget Moo e' al 10 .308 m 
and I 30 p m In Ihe Public Library Story Room 

Thealre - 'No Sex . Please, Were arillsh ' Will be 
presented by Ihe Summer Hepertory Theatre at 8.30 
p.m In lhe E C Mabie Thealre Tickets arc $1 50 lor 
students and S3 for non·student. a t Hancher Box Olflct 

Movl. - 'How I Won Ihe War' al 7 and 9 p m In the 
Union illinois Room 

Puppel - T.J Myers'" Fnends puppets at 10 30 
a.m. ln Ihe Public Library Story Room 

Chlldren's Pllml - See Fnday 's sChtdul al 1.30 and 
2.30 p m In the Public l.ibrary lory noom 

sunb!y 
Theatre - 'CodspeU' wlli be pre.ented b)' Ihe 

Summer Repertory Theatre Rt 8 .30 pm in the ~: C 
Mable Theatre Tickets are $1 50 for student. and $3 lor 
non·sludents at Hancher Box Ofiice 

Movie - '/l0\l I Won the War ' at 7 and 9 p m In the 
Union IIl1nnls Room 

€XhlBlts 

AT' Museum - PholoSe"IITaphS by Sam Wan,lj 
Ihrough June 30 and Tapestries by Trude Guermonprez 
through July 20 

Public Library - Pholographs by students of the 
low. Clty.Adult Education Photography Work hop In 
Ihe readlOg rooms through June 14 

week-lonG 

Summer Art Classes - Classes In pholography . 
painting , drawing . ceramiCS. sculpture. lie dye . batik , 
macrame. woodblock prmllng. cra ft • . and drama ror 
young people and adults. will be offered by the Iowa 
City nee Center beginning thiS week For more 
information and class schedu les call1hc Rcc Center 81 
338·5493 . 

State Parts - An updaled verSion of the popular 
brochure.' lowo Slate Parks and Recreallon Areas.'15 
now available for no charge from park rangers at Ihe 
various state parks or by writing to the Iowa 
Conservation Commission . 300 41h Sireet Des MOlOes 
Iowa ~0319 

Dime Day S",immlng - Swim for ten cent. this 
summer : City Park. Monday and Thursday : Mercer 
Park . Tuesday and Fnday : and the nec Cenler. 
Wednesday and Saturday 

OPEN 7 • .,I.Ipm 
Its. Dlb.que 231~" 
Mill SII."II, Ceater 311·"H 

The OaDy Iowa_Iowa City, Iowa-Moe., Jue t, 1t'75-Pale 5 

TOWNCREST INN 
RESTAURANT 

101111 Arthur StrHt - IOWI City, lowe 

Phone 354-2542 

'r.ellfest - lulldt - Din ..... 
Steaks· SenclWlc,," 

Homemede SOUps and Special. 
e.rry Ovts - Perty Room 

DI_ller 

OPEN : Monday-Thursday . 6:00 am to 1:00 am 
Frlday-Salurday . 6:00 am to 2:00 1m 
Sunday · 8:00 am to 12:00 am midnight 

ACROSS 

I Submits 
5 Snide remarks 

10 Delude 
14 Blind as-
IS Almost 
II Ear part 
17 Soft drink 
18 Relative of 

UWhee!" 
20 Shrew 
Z2 Hurt, as one's 

feelings 
23 Russian 

mountains 
:u Relate 

harmoniously 
25 Handled rudely 
27 Oa.kota Indian 
28 Movie family 
S2 Thickening agent 
33 Fish 
34 Comfort 
35 Electrical unit 
S6 Surround 
S8 Scottish river 
St Certain 

waterwaYI' 
41 Sup 
42 Kind of line or 

master 
43 Institute 
44 Uninteresting 

Editfd by WILL WING 

45 Bone often hit 
41 Distances 
48 Belgrade resident 
4t San Quentin 

people 
52 1.0:, for animals 
SS Self-righteous 
57 Thought: Prefix 
58 Miss Montez 
5. Lover of Cybele 
60 Roman empecor 
II French articles 
12 Parlor lame 
IS Fly 

DOWN 

Composer of 
cantat .. 

2 Woodwind 
3 River to the 

Columbia 
4 One seeking 

to gain time 
5 Adherent ot a 

mystic sect 
8 Border on 
7 Plunder 
8 Kind of gum 
9 Gaze 

10 Having watery 
qualities 

11 Tennis shots 
12 Monastery head 

13 AnthropolOlist 
Margaret 

It Persevered 
21 Rudeone 
:u People who 

contradict 
25 Famous abduclor 
2f Representativoe 
27 Accelerate the 

engine 
2t Black Forest spa 
30 SubJett ot 

Woods Hole 
studies 

3J Long and slender 
33 Terminus 
34 Tippler 
36 Thing 
37 Unit 01 hope 
40 Fleets of 

warships 
42 In trouble 
44 Spanish explorer 
45 Chemin de --
47 Sanctioned 
48 Final authority 
4. Snow house 
50 Time of day 
51 Breakwater 
52 Work on copy 
53 City near LeipZig 
54 Chimney coating 
58 Baseball', Mel 

.NSW£~ TO PUVIOUS PUZZLE Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phone 351·1360 
for experienced, 
profeSSional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world. 

229 E. Was hing ton, Iowa City 
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Plot lost in slDokescreen 

'Inferno' just a trash fire 
By JOHN BOWIE 

Staff Writer 

All the people who bought tickets for The 
POIeidon Adventure - wbether they were 
enthralled, appalled, fell asleep, made out, 
or walked out - are, in a real sense, 
responsible for The Towering Inferno. As 
those grubby little dollar bills and 
mountains of ticket halves poured in, 
someone higher up in Hollywood said 
"Hey! What have we got on the drawing 
board - suffering·wise?" 

Film review 

Jennifer Jones fall or be rescued? she 
fallsl will that nance Richard Cham· 
berlain get his? he gets his! - so nothing 
else matters much to it. There's no need 
for Interesting plot or real character or 
honest emotion to keep people's interest; a 
charred body every few feet is suppose to 

. do the trick. 

More than one someone, in fact. Both 
Twentieth Century·Fox and Warner 
Brothers found themselves working, 
separately, on screen treatments of two 
different smoke·'n·skyscraper novels. 
Forgoing competition, they decided to 
collaborate on a "definitive" holocaust. 
Lots of money. Lots of stars. Two direc· 
tors : Irwin Allen for action, John 
Guillermin for eXpoIIition. And, of course, 
the certainty of Academy Awards (studio 
people are as loyal to their studios as 
Chicago Democrats are to Mayor Daley; 
with two studios' ·worth of votes, Inferno 
was guaranteed to win Oscars). 

sprays a comet of sparks onto a nearby 
pile of deus ex machina paint rags. 
Guillermin steps back and Allen rushes in 
with Steve McQueen, nimble fireman, 
Paul Newman, gosh-awful-sorry architect, 
and O.J. Simpson, token sprinter; and, 
within the next two hours, the fire spreads 
through 60 floors: while incidental 
characters either choke or siule or drop 
several miles to the ground. Sometimes, 
for variety's sake, they manage all three, 
quicker'n you can say "Supporting 
Oscar." 

StiD: wby do people watch? When I saw 
The Towering Inferno in Des Moines, the 
moviehouse wu packed - it wu 
Christmas Day - with no one in the first 
three rows over 12 years of age (parents, 
by the way, can count on a few nightmares 
and the usual experiments with matches 
and gasoline) . Perhaps, what with all the 
terrible things people are going through, 
they enjoy seeing even more terrible 
things happen to someone else - maybe 
we missed the last Camaro payment, but 
that guy just went through a plate-glass 
window face-first. U that were true, 
though, the lines would be as long for 
Hearts and Minds as they are for The 
Towering Inferno. Perhaps people want to 
see, simply enough, simple heroism and 
simple triumph - but the heroism in The 
Towering Inferno is hollow, the triumph 
muted by snide, throwaway death . 
Perhaps the thrill of those special effects 
lures the audience, but - yes, even the 
special effects are crappy; people 
"aflame" are so obviously wrapped in 
asbestos that the svelte suddenly fill 
hallways like a linebackers' convention. 
Most probably, people queue up out of - no 
more, no less - curiosity, As a result, The 
Towering Inferno has played across the 
curious state of Iowa (no matter whether 
people "like" it or not) for nearly six cash· 
fiDed months. Which means, of course, 
that we can all keep a ranger's eye out for 
Inferno 75. Odds are it - like all the 
disasteramas - will be as unique and as 
original as the method used at the end of 
The Towering Inferno to finally put out the 
fire. They dump water on it. 

Thus the artistic process by which the 
muse descended, sparkler in hand. Crusty 
Bill Holden, you see, has built the world's 
tallest building - 138 stories - in San 
Francisco, apparently spending millions of 
doliars on a computerized system to keep 
the structure safe through constant 
monitoring, and about twelve cents on 
things like fire walls and insulated wiring. 
On the building's Gala Opening Night 
(similar to the Titanic and Poseidon New 
Year's Eve; that's called dramatic irony), 
while Holden and Faye Dunaway and Fred 
Astaire and Jennifer Jones and Susan 
Blakely and Richard Chamberlain sip 
gimlets and tap their GlICci's to the soon· 
to-be·released Academy Award-winning 
theme song, a fuse box on the Slst floor 

It's easy to call The Towering Inferno 
trash - the truth is always easy. When 
movies are born of business alone, 
everything but money is ambivalent. So 
much cash and time and energy went iOto 
special effects there's not room for one 
decent line of dialogue - j\l8t laborious 
disaster cliches ("Did you leave a 
cigarette burnlng?") to drag the plot over 
where the smoke is. Characters are 
stereotypes, and their survival is played as 
such: the Good People - McQueen and 
Newman especially - dance in and out of 
the flames, swing from twisted girders, 
pluck clinging survivors from the walls 
likjl so many scorched grapes, while the 
Bad People are cowardly and sneaky and 
have to die crummy (worst is reserved for 
Susan Flannery, who carries the double sin 
of being both adulterous and female; she 
gets to crawl, suffOCating, across the floor 
of her smoke·filled room - in a half·slip, 
yet - for a full five minutes). The 
Towering Inferno is nothing but a series of 
arbitrary Ufe-and-{!eath climaxes - will 
Newman save the little boy? he does! will 

Geo ~g e J essel-' ----i------Contlnuedfrompageone 

one of our finest Presidents - John F. Kennedy . . ... 
More applause. So he told a story he said Kennedy 
had liked. about a man who had his '~rostrate" removed. With 
that , Hennington danced again (the crowd applauded when she 
did cartwheels) . Jessel talked about "television fellas who 
haven 't had any experience," and Shi riel' F:vans skipped up 
onstage behind her wild accordion. She played "Roll Out the 
Barrel. •. 

Finally, it was Jessel's tum to sing. "You know." he said. 
"when I go to Korea and Japan. you might not think it, but the 
young fellas in the service. they don't ask for any of this rock and 
roll shi ... stuff. They want to hear Jolson." 

Jessel sang "California, Here I Come." imitating Jolson very 
loudly, missing some of the words. Then. talking about patriotism 
and patriotic songs - he'd written one. Truman asked him to - he 
told a story about Francis Scott Key and Betsy Ross. how one 
Saturday she couldn't date him because "she had thl! flag on." 
The refrain of his patriotic song ran "Oh. say. can you see, our 
flag's still there, Mr. Key." 

At the end. Jessel had everyone on stage with him - his "girls" 
in their sen sibil! shoes. thl! music major who moved mike stands 
- and, in finale. urged everyone to pray. "It's only the evil 
commies that don't pray." Jl!ssel said . 

Back inside the hospital. Jessel - the man who didn 't need his 
cane - was slumped deep in a wht!Clchair. weakly signing 
autographs. He made one young woman kiss him for lin 
autograph. while his smarmy press agent snapped pictures. 

In a conference room unlocked just for us. I sat across from 
George Jessel. Kevin McCarthy tried to keep peopll! out: they 
started ooming in anyway. Before the throng. Jessel told me 
about the two books he has coming out in August : "The World I 
Lived In " and "The Crucifixion of Richard Nixon." His press 
agent shoved three small children in to pose around Jessel 's 
wheelchair. "American youth - right. Georgie? " A middle·aged 
man and three middle·aged women pressed in behind the agent. 

"I have a book for you," the man said. "It's called 'What Is A 
Jew?' It's wonderful." 

"It's in the back seat." the woman near him said. 
''I' ll go right now and get It." 
Jessellooked tired. His skin was milky. opaque. He had a small 

gray moustache - started three weeks ago. when he was 
bedridden . As he talked, he stared al a fixed point somewhere in 
midair. He's never won an Oscar. His medals are honorary. He 
was on the "Merv Griffin Show" just last week. He held his cane 
- monogrammed "HST" - tightly across his lap. 

"We don't see you on TV anymore." one woman said. There was 
a woman on either side of him now. their happy eyes wide as 
saucers. 

"I've been barred from the television for five years." Jessel 
said. 

"Why? You 're too good?" 
He told the Times-Post story again. adding that "you can 

DOONESBURY 
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by Garry Trudeau 

always. say nice things on television about Jane ,",onda." The 
woman asked about his daughters : he said one had converted to . 
Judaism. 

·'God.bless her." the woman said. The third woman just stood 
across the room from Jessel. not asking questions, saying quietly 
"You're wonderful. you're wonderful" every minute or so. 
McCarthy kept looking at me apologetically. arching his 
eyebrows, shrugging his shoulders. Finally, the people moved 
toward the door. . 

"It·s been a thrill to meet you. " 
"How old are you, Mr. Jessel?" 
"Seventy·seven ... 
"You're wonderful." 
"I'm the youngest of my group. Burns is RO. Benny would have 

been 80. Durante is 113. but of course he's completely paralyzed." 
There was some tut·tulling : they exchanged Yiddish goodbyes. 
And there) was. What did George Jessel have to say? 
His advice to students: "Beware of the press." He told ml! to 

look back to how horrible newspapers were to Washington and 
Jefferson in their time. "They knocked Truman until about six 
days before he died. " 

His opinion of Gerald Ford: "He's shaping up. finally showing 
some guts. Which is what Congress should do. He didn't wait for 
six months and then have a mt!Cting to get our ship back. He got it 
back, and that's good. I don't want to give up the Panama Canal. 
and everything we have in Chill!. " 

Vietnam : "We should have listened to Mr. Goldwater - gone 
over there for 24 hours and blown the shit out of them. We didn't. 
and now we lost Vietnam. They'lI move into Thailand next. then 
South Korea, then Japan. All those people know is Violence. To 
sign something doesn 't mean anything to them - you have to kick 
their asses. " 

George Jessel ·has been doing these service shows since 1918. 
"It's harder to play to the younger people now," he said. "They 've 
lost reverence because we couldn·t ~ick 'em in Vietnam." 

George Jessel. The J. F:dgar Hoover of show business. I stood up 
and he touched my hand. his fingers soft as cake batter. 

"It·s nice to have an interview with somebody who isn't asking 
about young pussy - which. unfortunately, I haven't had very 
much of in a long time," Jessel said. 
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ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Chubby Checker 
Wednesday 
~une 11 

• • • • • • 
2 Shows - 7:30, 10:30 p.m. : 

Glenn/Marty Lunsdale 
and Morning Reign 

JUNE 18-18 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • 

, , 

National Recording Artist 
CHUBBV CHECKER 

TWO SHOWS - 10 & 12 p.m. 
COME EARLY 

Wed. - 52 Beer Special 
SO¢ Bar Liquor 

Dr. Bop playing Fri., June 13 

BIJOU THEATER 

Summer 
Discount Pass 

7 FILMS FOR $5.00 or 
7 TICKETS TO ANY ONE FILM 

FOR $5.00 
less than 72¢ per admission! 

On Sale At The IMU Box Office 

ILLINOIS ROOM, IMU . 

J ft. will 'get ya 7Sc Off' 
Open 
8: I~ 

Get $1 00 off on our 14 inch pizza 
-OR-

Receive 75C off on our 12 incher. 

Offer ends Thursday, June 12 

Must be signed ........... : .... : ....................... . 

, Your telephone number ........................ .. : ~I Address .................................. " ............... .. 
/.. , ,---

University of Iowa Center for 
New Perform ing Arts presents: 

Films by Franklin Miller 
First showing of: 

DOMAIN 
With: Martha Letterman, William Hopkins 
Music: Peter Tod Lewis 

Also on Program: 
Ekstasis, Forest, Storrs, Sondo 

8:00 pm Thursday, June 12 
Phillips Hall Auditorium No Admission Charge 

1 :30,3 :30,5:30,7:30,9:30 

NOW - ENDS WED! 
Shows 1 :45 ·3:45 
5:40-7:40-':40 

NOW ... ENDS WED. 
2:00-5:00-8:00 

FIRST SHOW 
WED. AT 5:00 

ItIrring IUIY KINDALL 



Boros, Pride join · 
Amana V.I.P. field 

By • Staff Writer 

Two steady performers - golfer Julius Boros and singer 
Charley Pride - will compete in the 1975 Amana V.I.P. Golf 
Tournament here June 23. 

Boros will be rnaking his ninth appearance in Ihe tournament 
which he and Amana Refrigeration. Inc. President George C. 
Foerstner co-founded in 1967. Pride. Country Music Entertainer of 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
. \ . 

ROOMMATE II MOBILE HOMES 
WANTED . 

the Year in 1972. will be competing for the first time. 520 for one free afternoon DE PEN DABLE 1968 MtrCury ROOM in large house. kltch~ TWO roommates wanted . Air. l Dx$O Westwood. excellent condl· 
JOINING BOROS AND Pride in the 18-hole pro-am tourney will WILL do custom jewelry · design , Volunteers are needed for study W 98000 m' les Good price available, seml .furnlshed. SSO. Close to hospitals, $60 each . t lon. corner lot, garden $piSce. 

be 11 celebrities and 38 professional golfers. including PGA ~r,~naments . Evenings, G:~ which involves injection of two 35~~~~8 . ' • . 6.17 338-0821 . 6-11 338·MaS . 6-10 ~~i~l\h:~.alr, S2 ,SOO. 33' .,::~ 
Ilandouts Gary Player of South Africa. Johnny Miller. Bill common drugs and measurement ., FURNISHED, TV, refrigerator. FEMALE . Summer only. S15 .1-----------
Casper. Gene Littler and Tom Watson . Other special guests who of some psychological functions . 1968 Olds 442 Excellent cond.t. · close in, available Immediately. Air . pool. own bedroom . Alter 7 12x6D . Air conditioned, two 

FOR rent · WaShers, dryers ane Protocol Is approved by unlversl · 11On. Call 354 3962 or 351·1960. $85. 351.nI2; 331.9159. 6-13 p.m., 3S. . .3217 . 6-10 bedroom . Bon Alre. available 
will compete include country singer Roy Clark. and baseball hall dishwashers · Spec ial summer ty committee on human research . 6·11 about August 1. 351 .0766; 3S3 5989. 
of famers Stan Musial and Mickey Mantle . The balance of the rates . Foster May tag , Inc . Call 356·2633 from 8 until 12. 6·11 SUMMER sublet . Large. fur · FEMALE . Summer and fall or 6-11 
f Id ' . sed of A t 'l f th t· J38·5489. 6·11 nished. kitchen facilities. own fall Close, air conditioned, own I--~---.------
ie ISCompfi manare al ers romacross ena Ion. EARN $25 to S50 per week refrigerator . Close. 353.~. 6-13 room . 354.2478. 6.' I.Sf lOx.o . T.ed down. skirted, 

Both Charles Coody and Bobby Mitchell. last year's defending UNIVERSITY Parents' Co·opera · part·lime from your home. For . carpeted, $1.500. 353·0936. 6-12 
ch . d runne up re entered 'n thl's year 's NI'nth Annual tive Preschool accept ing fall regl · appointment phOne, 331 ·1895. 6·13 ROOM for June only · Single $AS: MALE Summer, share comfor.I-=-:=-::":7---:::--:--:----;-

amplOn an r-. a I stration for three and four year double $10. All tacililies and lable and cheap furnished down . RENTtN~ . Two ~room, plra· 
V.I.P. Last year. Coody tied Mitchell with a five·under-par 67 but olds. Lana Stone. 351·8932. 6·19 WANTED . Baby sitler for 2V 1914 MGB GT . 13,000 miles. cooking; 107 N. Dubuque . over· town apartment . 353.4173. 6-10 sant locallon, furn.shed . 338·3711. 
eagled the second hole in the "~udden-death" playoff to win the year Old and infant in my home 110 AM·FM stereo, excellent condi · looking the beautiful. untami!d, 6-12 

RAPE CRISIS LINE day per week . 337 .9162. 6·S t.on. 351 ·5160. 6·18 Iowa River. 338·6«2. 6·12 
event. . Women's Support Service SELLING · ax40 with annel'. on 

Veteran Boros brings a record 18 tour victories to the V.I.P . Dial 338·4800 7·1S WANTED . Sub 'lects for establish. SUMMER rates. Rooms with bus line. 338·3111 . 6-12 
""" h 1974 Bo had $957 455 . .. I ' h' cooking and apartments available , lIIroug. ros . m career wlnnmgs. p aCing 1m ment of dose schedules for stan · May I. Black's Gaslight Village, II flO 12x60 Sylvan . Unfurnished 
ninth on the all·time money list. Boros' titles include two U.S. NEW YORK TIM~S dard bronchodilator drug. Must 422 Brown SI . 7-2 • except appliances . Air , waler 

. 952 d 963 d P Ch . h" Chea~est a.nd fastest delivery of have symptomatic bronChial asth · FLEAN, cool. furn.shed efflclen, soltener, 9K 10 sh~d, skirted . 
Open championships (I. an I. ) an a GA ampJOns IP 10 the T.mes m Iowa C.ty . Monday ma and be available for twelve SUMMER f II f 555 C cy . On bus. off street parklng',n

1
0
S 

55.000. 626 23S.. 6-11 
1968. He was the leading money winner in 1952 and 1955 and P .G.A. Saturday Times normally. deli.ver. weeks of once a week testing . Will VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, or a rom . am · pets. $115. 3384595. 

2 d 963 ed on the day of publlcat .on · a $150 Co t t D R' h d Solon. 5', years factory trained . . ,?r Towncrest area. kitchen 1"1 Cham Ion l2xu Two"-o 
Player of the Year in 195 an I . . . ' p y . n ac r. IC ar son, 64436" or 6443661 611 ClI.tles . 6442576 (locat call) SUMMER sublet SI50' tall OP f PI,"" 'I h """I ' 

GOL ' RS . '. '11 be B dd II ' M'II Sunday T.mes del.vered on Mon· 3562729. />.9 "" . ,Iter 5 p.m. 7.2 . , ' Tooms, ac ory urn sed. a r 
OTHER PGA FE competing WI u y A In. I er . day. Subscriplions Ihrough July tlon, 5200. Downtown, two bed colldilioned Excellent condition. 

Barber. Frank Beard. Don Bies, Homero Blancas. Ernie Boros . 27.are available al 25 cents per SEEKING residenl advisor. ~ JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . VERY nice furn ished room for room . 351 94.,. 6·16 55.495. Located In Iowa City. Call 
Gay' Brewer Bill Collins Bnrce Devlin Dale Douglass Rod da lly paper and 90 cents per ture person to counsel fralern.ty, FA SI and reasonabl~. All work female Lounge, color TV. cook. . Cedar Rap ids. 345 5324. 616 

. • '.' Sunday paper . The papers can be male or female for 197576 IIca· nuaranteed. 1020'-'1 G.lbert Court. Ing fllcll illes very close in avail. JUNE 1 December 22 . Unusual 
Funseth. Bob Goalby. Lou Graham , Labron Harns Jr .. Jerry picked up at several poinls on demic year. 351 ·9158. 6-9 3~1 9579 . 5·1 able July 1 a~d August 1. 3j'.9().41 . one bedroom apa~tmenl In Vlclor: 'x40 American with 12x12 added 
Heard. Lionel Herbert. Tommy Jacobs. Tom Kite. John campus . Four types Of subscrip · 717 Ian house for smgle graduate , bedroom , lx6 porch. skirted. fen 
M h f( 0 '11 Mood M Mil' Bobb N' hoi' M lions are available . For furlher garage ' $145 ' 33191$9 1>9 d d b s route 3S3314l a a ey. rvl e y, oon u lOS. y IC s. ason information contact Jim Gibson rOM'1 '. . . ce yar , u . . 
R d I h J h Schl J C S d D S k Leo d ROOM, July 1. 412 N. Clinton · I 621 

U 0 p. 0 n ee. .. nea . ave toe ton. nar at 337·3037 (after 6 p.m.) or 329 K.tchen privileg~ laundry faclli . SUMMER only: Attractive sing e ------:-:-:-::-~:7.:_:: 
Thompson. Lanny Wadkins . DeWitt Weaver. Bert Yancey and Schaeffer. 6 9 I'~S SI00 a month' 350-187. 6.11 near campus ; share kitchen. 1961 12x63 Marlette. washer 

Z' I • , . bath ; $90 utilities Included ; dryer , garbage disposal, fully 
Larry leg er. CRISIS Center- Call or stop in. RIDE wanled Phoenix · Will help ROOMS with cooking Black's 337.9159. 69 carpeted 3512384 after 5 p.m. 6.4. 

Tickets may be purchased prior to the tournament day at $5 608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140, 11 a .m.· with gas and driving . 338·9650. Gaslighl Village, 422 Brown Street -----------
each. and $6 at the gale. Advance tickets are on sale at country ? a .m. 1·9 6·13 7·1 PRIVATE entrance, share kit · 
I b If ho d A t ' l th h I I chen , balh , close, no smoking. $80. C u s . go pro s ps an mana re al ers roug OU owa. FACUL TY and professional insu · 337.2690. 69 

Advance tickets may also be purchased by sending a check. rance ; Autos, homes, boats, cy· 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

Payable to the UI Athletic Dept . cles, instruments . valuable bOOks . 
Excellenl coverage, special low 
rales . Rhoades. Hiway 6 West al 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED SUMMER leases One bedroom LARGE two bedroom Appllan · 

furnished unfurnished. $145·S160. ces, drapes furnished ; on bus 
SUMMER sublel for female . Two 3510152. 718 line ; near shOpping center . \l99.SO Unibank Drive. Coralville. 

351 ·0717 . 78 
KITCHEN table. two chairs; --::-:-__ ':"-----,.-- 2 7 II 
boards and bricks for shelves; old bedroom. furnished. air, near WESTWOOD _ WESTSIDE 351015 . 
rug and chair Cheap 3543856 Mercy, $60, available June I. Luxury, efficiency, one, two and FOUR bedrooms. Comptetely fur 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call " . 6.li 338·1315 or 338·2668. 6·13 Ihree·bedroom suites and town· nished, near Towncrest . Summer 
American League Birll1right. 6 p.m. 9 p.m.,Monday 351·0150 houses from 5140. Call 338.7058 or only $200 6« 2576 (tocal csll) 

East thrOllgh ThurSday, 3388665. 7.7 DOU BLE size bOx spring plus ~ .... ----..... ====~ FEMALE graduate, beautlfultur. come 10 the office. 9.5 lOIS Oak.' . '7 1 
National League 

Easl 
W L Pet. GB 

'J:l 22 .551 
W L Pet. GB BOO~ I, price or less al frame on wheels. 351 ·4518. 6·11 nlshed Inexpensive apartment. resf Street. 612 . 4 

28 20 583 _ Alandoni 's Book Siore, 610 S. June·August. $75. 33'-3716. 6.13 ..... ; ..------------, Pittsburih 
New York 
Philphia 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

26 22 .542 
28 24 .538 
28 25 .528 
25 25 .500 
17 28 .378 

Wesl 

'>II 
1,2 

1 
21,2 
8 

Cincinnati 34 22 .fHl 
Los Angeles 33 24 .579 1 '>II 
S.Francisco 'J:l 26 .509 5 '>II 
San Diego 26 28 .481 7 
Atlanta 25 31 .446 9 
Houston 20 39 .339 15Ik 

Sunday's Results 
San Francisco 3-4. P ittsburgh 

1-2 
Cincinnati 2-11, Chicago 1-5 
Philadelphia 4, Los Angeles 2 
San Diego 5-1, Montreal 2-3 
New York 7, Atlanta 6. 14 in-

nings 

N 

Sf. Louis 5. Houston 1 
Monday's Games 

St. Louis a t Atlanta. N 
Pittsburih at Cincinnati. N 
Chicago Houston, N 
Philadelrhia at San Diego, N 
Montrea at Los Angeles. N 
New York at San Francisco. 

Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

. 0 b 3 9700 B . FOR sale Car radio 8·lrack tape, THREE room apartmenl In West 
28 24 .538 2 u uque , 3 7 . rIng your like new. Call 353·0992. 6·" FEMALE for summer Close, Branch in fourple~ unit. SIlO. 
24 26 .480 5 guilars or olher inslruments any· nice and r~asonable . 3513756 . Days, 3319221 ; evenings . 
23 25 .479 5 t ime . 612 THREE rooms of new furnitUrE HONOA SALE · CB750F. 51,799 . 612 1629 4248 . 610 
23 28 .451 61,2 U STO'RE ALl: lor $199. Goddard'S, Wesl Libertv · CL360, $949. CB125, 5529 . 
22 28 .440 7 'Storage for furnitur e, books. elc . Free delivery . Monday Friday, 11 SJ59. No extra charges. FOR summer Share large. nice TWO bedroom turnlshed, 502 51h 
West Un its 10'x12' . $25 per month. a .m. lp .m.;Saturday,10a .m .. ! Sport ShOp, Prairie du apartment. own room, close . St .. Coralville. No children or 
3 585 Larger units also available. Dial p.m.; Sundayl · 5p.m. E zterms. Wlsc . Phone 326· 3383751 69 pets . From 5160 . 3541279 or Oakland 

Kansas City 
California 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Chicago 

1 22 . 337.3506, evenings and weekends . 7·1E --------'---- 3542912. 7.18 
30 25 .545 2 338.3498. 6.18 ----------- RIVERSIOE SQ, $125 . IMn,pctPd.l FEMALE Own room, new air __________ _ 
'J:l 28 .491 5 MATTRESS or box spring, 529.95. 501 Iowa Avenue, Apt. 1. conditioned apartmenl, clOSe in. TWO bedroom luxury apartment, 
26 'J:l .491 5 HAN OCRAFTE'owedding bands . Goddard's Furnilure, West Liber 354 3569 between 10a.m and 12 :30 furnished. dishwasher , air . car 
24 25 .490 5 Call evenings Terry . 16295483 or ty Where no reasonable offer MOTORCYCLES · New and used· p.m. 611 ped, now fill August U, close In. 

22 30 .423 8'k Bobbl. 351 1747. 627. refused . 6272915. 7-18 BMW, Triumph, Benetti. Penton, 3379932. 611 

Sunday's Games 
Minnesota 7, Boston 5 
Cleveland 3-6, Texas 2-7, 2nd 

game 17 innings 
New York 4, Chicago 1 
Baltimore 1, Kansas City 0 
Milwaukee 4, California 3 
Oakland 4. Detroit 1() 

Monday's Gimes 
Oakland at Baltimore. (n) 
Texas at Boston, (n) 
Minnesota at Cleveland, (n) 
California at New York. (n) 
Detroit at Kansas City, (n ) 
Milwaukee at Chicago, (n ) 

----------- Husky and Can·Am . Ned's Auloand IMMEDIATELY Summer 
THIRD anniversary sale at God· Cycle, RI"erslde. 1.()48·3241 . 6·26 ,ousemate ; S16 monthly, utilities SUMMER rat~ slarling June 1 . 
dard's Register for FREE living InCluded, close In. 3379210. 69 Aparlments ; also rooms with 
room set or stereo. All merchan· 1914 Vespa 150 scooler , only 1 
dise sale priced . Two piece living niles . Excellent. 5550 337 'FEMALE Two bedroom Clark ~~~~~w~I~~~'S Gasl ighl vlIla~~i 

WHO DOES IT? ' 

room sets , S139. Choice Of colors. 61 lI.parlmenl. Air, close, dishwash , _ _ __ _ 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 12811> E. Goddard's in West Liberty . lie ~r . $61.25. 3379810. 610 SUMMER rotes Aparlments and 
Washington. Dial 3511229. 67 1975 Moped (motorized bicycle) rooms wilh cook ing available 

, PEN TAX Spotmatic I. 55mm !~cellenl for campus. 3511958. FEMALE ~oommale needed for May I Black's Gaslight Village, 
EXTERtOR painling by Larry Takumar fI .8 lens, 13Smm Sun tar 69 summer. a.r condItioning, close . 422 Brown Street 72 
~urich . Low rates . 351 1823 after 6 12.8 lens, $175 . Vivitar 1119 tripod. I l380472 ; 337 5433. 6 10 . 
).m. 6 17 535. 33' 4683. 6.11 1974 Kl 400cc Kawasaki Want 10 

GOODBYE old painl ; painting , SOLIGOR telephoto loom lens, 
I scraping. pultying, landscaping . 80200mm f3 .5. Pen lax mounls 
Jack Zoeckler , 3379065. 616 case , SIAO. 3374683. 6 11 

. I service, repair audio equipment. 
amplifier's, turnlables, tape . 

TWO desks . $25 each; yellow 
wicker rocker, $15 ; misc . 3515489. 

.ell by June 6. 351 0314. 69 

BICYCLES 

.. ------------------------~ players. Eric, 338·6426. 1· 69 MEN'S 3 speed, good condilion • 
------- $35. 353·620S (days). ask 'or 

Perlorma 
death-defying 

. act. GARAGE 
SALES!· 

The Daily Iowan is starting a special 

GARAGE SALE classified section. 

Watch for the above illustration 

in your Daily Iowan and use 

our garage for all it's worth. 

Read it and find the values of the 
Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods. 

1. 

5. 
9. 

13. 

17. 
l. 

If you have a sale coming up, 

use the blank below or stop in 

111 Communications Center. 
Our Garage is Your Garage. 

10 Word Minimum 
SZ" lor 3 day. 

2. 3. 
6. 7. 

1 O. 11. 12. 

14. 15. 16. 

18. 19. 20. 

22. 23. 24. 
Print Nlme. Address. Plio". No. Below: 

"IAME .............. ... ... .. ............. PHONE .... ..... ... ..... . 

ADD"ES5 ........... " ...... .. .. .. ...... ............ CITY .......... ... .. 
ZtP ... ....... .' .... . 

TO FIGURE COST 
COunt the number of words In your ad ... then multiply x 26<: . Be 
sure to count IddrlSS and.or phone number. Cost equal. 
(Numlltr of Word.) K (Rite ,.r WlII'd) . 

MINIMUM AD 1, WORDS OR SU5. 
Send this .d bl.nk filled In 

.Iong with the check or money 
order, or ... stop In our offices 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111 CDmmunlcatlDIII C.nttr 

corner of Coli ... Ind MldllOn Sir .... 
low. City 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT SAE MKIVCM power ampillier, Janice . 69 
ARTIST'S PORTRAH Char · IOOwalfs conlinuous channel , me· 

I. S10; pastel, 525 ; Oil, lloo lers , SJ50. 3515106. 610 
351 ·0525. ----

SPEAKERS: Janszen Z 410 elec 
rostatic . 337 2256 before 4 p.m., 
'Aax Jr . 610 

DYNAMITE slereo sounds . Sher 
Nood 1200, Iwo Cerwin vega 24'S , 
Dual 1216. Call 338 4485 after noon . 
Besl ofter. 69 

lailored hemline aiter. ----------
Ladies ' garments only. ()SED vacuum Cleaners, reason· 

J38·1741. 6-19 ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, 
---------- 351 ·1453. 6·2. 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & Accessories 

Repair Service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354·2110 

PETS 

FATHER 'S DAY GIFT 
.l'rt;~.·, portrait. Charcoal. paslel, 

il. Children. adults . 3510525 . MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

YOUNG cat free to good home 
Cilll 645 2732 aller 4 p.m. 6·1 

I 

6·13 

INSTRUCTION 

K and blues guitar laught by 

MARSHALL amplifier 100 watt 
lour 12·inch high watt Speakers, 
Peavey PA 400 wall eighl 12·inch 
speakers, IWO horns, Gibson SG 
Cuslom. 7234423. Nichol s. 6·13 

ENGLI SH Springer Spaniels. 
lI.KC. ninc weekS . Liver while . 
Nitn shots. 351 6782. 6 

teacher and perfor. -----------
. 338.6060. 6.11 $-SIring banjO and case, 590. Call \ '. flFESSI ONAL dOQ qroortling 

3197323519. Wilton , Iowa . 612 r ..,. k , ,,pn~, Iropical fish. 
~ ' J""lies Brenneman Seed 

YAMAHA console piano, three \l~ lsI Avenue South. 338 
years old. lIke new. 51.300 . TYPING 
3515760 6·11 __ _ , 

, 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FULL .lime protessional thesiS GIBSON EB 3 Bass, year old, 

. Vasl experience. Reliable S600 new make offer . 3510269. 
.s,ervice. 338·9820. 618 618 

DrC>J PS . .,nn""yping Man · MADEIRA 12 s iring gu itar with ,LEEPING Sludy room tor male . 
"" ,eri lot,. lerm paper s, resumes . case. Pertect condition, musl sel 1389943 before 3 p.m. 1 16 

cs. Copy center , too . besl off er . 3543985 . 6 

Give Heart Fund. 

Give Heart Fund 
American Heart ASSOCiation 

Have something to say? 
Trya Daily Iowan Personal 

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

I . J. 

•• 1 

10. II 

I) 14. II 

11 tI . tt 

Prln' N~mt-Add'fu-Phonf No bf'low 

IjAME 

ADDRESS 

•• 
II 

" 
10 

PHOIjE 

CITY 
liP 

716 
BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

LARGE hOuse Furnished room,l l r-
<ilenen privi lcqcs. walking dis · Count the numbt'r of word ... '" yO If dd Ihl'n mull 1ply th,' numtK'r ot 

word, b'r' Ihf' r.lt" tM~low HI' \U'fl10(OlJnl.10Cln' \, dna Of phon., num 
bt'r Co, .. qu~1S (Numllfr.tW.rJ, I. ( RJ,~",'W.rd) 

ancc , 565. 337 7040. 

IIIICE . si nqlc . qraduale male, 
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili_"~1 : losC in, no cookinq . 337 4387. $60. 

6·10 STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES COOK I NG Sinqlc furnished 

Renter's Insurance ;Ieepinq room, on bus. $45. for 

MINtMUMAD 10WORDS 
1-l DilY' 26.)C per wor. 
s D~ys lOt per word 

. lie per word 
.. . IOc pH word 

Auto · Health . Life I 338 6595 7 15 
506 E. college n<l e.. ~nd Ihl\ ad blank """d ,n Room ttl Communlca"ons C.ft'''' 
Phone 351 ·2091 SHARE qu iet house. own room, no I along wllh Ihe (/\e(k ort mol\('Y COfn.r 01 Cott..- and Madison SIr"" 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST May 1 . Male 
10wa·Johnson, very affect 
338·3731 . 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa . Three build ings 
full . 7·21 

Antiques · HIli north 
t 62, take first rOld teft . 

furn iture, etc . in barn and 
red school hOuse. 351·5256. 

7· 

930 t 5 l ordfr. or stoPIOouroll(e, lowaC.ly 
.~~~H~ou~r~s~: :=!: ~~o::=:p:.:m~. ~~~;.m.o.k.in~q~. ~CI~O~SC~,~S8~0:.~3:37~26~9~6 . .;.;6.9 .. ____________ --________ _ 

LAkeside MClDQr 
LAKESIDE offers you much more than just an 

apartment. The special ingredient? .. .fun and 

recreatjon ... enjoyment indoors and out . 

- Heated Pool. steam baths 

- Pool Room 
- Cookout PatiOS 

- EKercise Rooms 

- 2 color TV Rooms 

- Picnic area 

-Party Room 
_ Summer leases available 

lakeside Manor 
ZiOl Highway" East 

Phone 337·3103 

~\~ 
J\panfMtllS 

Enjoy and relax. 
aConvenient to town and university 

a Choose your location and floor 

a Halle lease security 

a Save time, avoid rush, confusion 

and disappointment 
Year around living without mO"ing 

• I ndoor pool, 24 hour food vending 

• Washers-dryers each floor. 

parking 

! All utilities paid 

Call 338-9700 or come out 
to see our facilities NOW! 

11.10 N. DUBUQUE 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
This Is West's 

inventory clearanc 
sale of the yearl From 
June 9·21 SAVE on 

these graat PRIC 
FIGHTERS : banlos, 

mandolins , guitars 

amplifiers. 

SAVE 20% 
30%·40% 
and MOREl 

BLUEGRASS 
SPECIALS 

BAt-IJOS 
Harmony S.strings 

$79.50 • $99.50 

Vega PrOfeSSional 5·strlng 
$600 Reg. $800 

Ode Baldwin 
$.459 Req . 5575 

MANDOLINS 

Ibanez 8.strlng, 

tobaccO sunburst $269 

Ibanez No. 514 only $90 

CLASSICAL GUITARS 

Hernilndis Grade No.2 
$225 Reg . SJ25 

Garcia Grade NO. 3 
$119.50 Reg . 51SO 

Sigma CS·6 
Reduced to $105 

Gibson Cl (used) $99.50 
Yamaha GS5A 

Reg. $89.50 $69.50 

AMPLIFIERS 

MUSIC MAN AMPS 
20 % off selected amps 

FENDER SPECIALS 
Super SiK looW. 6-IO's 

only $465 

Twin Reverb 2·12's 
Reg. 1610 $415 

Princeton Reverb onlv .$179 

YAMAHA BEST BUYS 
2·12" Speakers, l00wRMS, 
reverb, distortion. vibrato 
special effects 

$359 Reg. $449 

UNIVOXAMPS 
$89·$119 

FOXX AMP 2+2 British 
Reg . S699 $'"0 

GUITARS 

MARTIN 0-28's $540 
plus case, 2·piece back 

. MARTIN 0-41 
AlabOne Inlays $900 

OVATIONS start at $279 

1212 5tll St. Coralvll" 
TIM Sycamore Mall 
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RelDelDber Waterloo? 

Man and beast do battle; 
speed and power abound 

By BILL MeAUUFFE 
Sports EdItor 

had gathered, includil!g a few belchin8 gents who openly 
fondled their beer bellies. But for the most part there was 
genuine enthusiasm for a game not orten seen in these parts. 

It is said the game of polo originated in Prussia. and due to 
the degree of character it asked of a man, the nation's 
diplomats were selected from among its players. 

POLO TURNED our to be fun to watch . The object, to hit il 
ball the size of a baseball and made of bamboo root through a 
set of goal posts, was simple, and the strategies. amounting 
chiefly to getting your mallet to the ball before the other guy, 
were obvious. 

And it was the Duke of Wellington Who, years later (in 1815to 
be exact), reaffirmed what wisdom there may have been in the 

Still, helpful explanations emanated from a PA system 
through the two days. touching on the meanin8s of the obscure 
shouts between players such as "Leave it!" or "Hook 'em !" 
and on the DOJ)ularity of the sport in Argentina. PORT So, many of the fans became polo know-it-alls over the 
weekend, though few could offer the etymology of the word 
"chukker ... which is one of the six playing periods of seven and 
a half minutes in one polo game. Prussian method of appointment. when he proclaimed after 

his British forces .destroyed those of Napolean at Waterloo, 
"The battle was won on the playing fields at Eton." 

One suggestion was that in the old days when the field would 
get torn up, a groundskeeper would come out and "chuk" hay 
over the sod, so when somebody called "Chukker!", the 
explanation went, play would stop. The breaks became 
customary, and offered the players time to change horses. 

SO PERHAPS THERE are yet great things in store for Nick 
Estle of the Iowa City Polo Club. Estle is a hog farmer north of 
Iowa City - " not retired. just tired." he explained - who 
plays number 3 for the club on a 23-year-()ld horse. CUSTOM, OF COURSE was evident during the tournament. 

"She 's just a flukey horse out of a sale in Kalona. " Estle 
said. "Been playin ' about seven or eight years." 

Mter each chukker, the players would have their horses canter 
back to what became a kind of open air stable southeast of the 
field. passing hugely in front of the spectators as the horses 
panted mightily. Members of both teams chatted 
good-naturedly with one another during the breaks. and the 
competitive spirit throughout the tournament was kept on a 
most . amicable level. The pouring of champagne into the 
sterling silver trophy goblets was new inasmuch as this was 
the first annual tournament, though champagne and silver 
undoubtedly go back even further than Prussia . 

But the horse. in spite of her age. and Estle. in spite of his 
world· weariness. nevertheless were part of a truly compelling 
exhibition this past weekend of the grace. speed. and power 
that point up the majesty that has always surrounded polo. 

The event was the first annual Four-State Polo Tournament 
that took place out at the Iowa City airport Saturday and 
Sunday. By the time the championship match involving the 
home team and a team from Naperville. III .. came to be played 
Sunday afternoon. a sizeable and sporadically rowdy crowd The play throughout the tournament was stirr!ng. Iowa City 

Collegiates 
By BOB GALE 

Staff Sportswriter 

The Iowa City Collegiates opened their season 
in dismal fashion over the weekend. dropping 
three of four games at Iowa Stadium. 

The Collegiates split with Slater on Saturday 
G-2. 12-3 and lost both ends of a doubleheader to 
Quad-Cities Sunday. 5-0 and 5-3. 

Co-ma nager Doug Kelley remained 
undaunted. "We played two very tougb teams." 
Krlley said. "Quad-Cities is now \ 5-2 overall. 
Thry threw their best two pitchers at us. They 
ar\' probably the two toughest pitchers we've 
faced in two vea rs." 

Kelley was 'referring to Dick Housley and Rick 
Moeller. Housley. who formerly played Double A 
baseball professionally. stopped the Collegiates 
on three hits in the opener. Moeller allowed just 
two hits in the second game. but walked six and 
received poor defensive support. He was 12-1 at 
McMurray State last spring. 

"Our hitting will come around." Kelley said. 
"and the addition of outfielders Fred and Willie 
Mims next week will give us a boost." 

Most of the Collegiates played for Iowa 's 
baseball team this spring - delaying the start of 
the season for the Iowa City ballclub. 

"We made a couple of mental errors on the 
basepaths. and made too many errors in the 
field , but we got a~uate pitching." Kelley said. 

The Collegiates broke through in the third 
inning of the second game for their victory over 
Slater Saturday. 

Bob Rasley reached base on an error and Greg 
Fetter walked. Bill Nelson then singled in Rasley 
and Craig Cordt followed with another single to 
score Fetter. Bruce Reeder doubled in Nelson 

and Tom WeSSling followed with a two-run 
single to top off the inning. 

Cordt and Wessling led the Collegiate attack 
with two hits apiece, wltb Cordt driving In tbree 
nms and W~s1iDg two. Jeff Mason went six 
innings to get the victory. 

"Mason pitched a fine ball game," Kelley said, 
"and so did Blaine Roseberry in our 2-0 loss. 
Roseberry stopped them cold after the third 
inning." 

Roseberry came on again to pitch three 
shutout innings against Quad-Cities on Sunday, 
in relief of losing pitcher Dan Dalziel. Craig 
Cordt took the loss in the second game. 

Most of the offensive fireworks were provided 
by Quad-Cities in Sunday's games. Jerry Tapp 

.set the tone for the first game with a two-run 
homer in the first inning. Ron Smith lofted two 
wind-aided shots over the left field fence and 
doubled down the left field line in the second 
game. 

The Collegiates mana8ed just two extra base 
hits against Quad-Cities. Brad Trickey tripfed to 
left center in the first game but was stranded 
there. Steve Stumpff drove in two runs with a 
double to deep center in the second game. The 
other Collegiate run was scored on two errors in 
the bottom of the seventh. 

" We're planning to concentrate on tbe 
powerful teams in tbe league," Kelley said, "We 
should get a breather this week at Fairfax on 
Tuesday and Lowden on Thursday, then we go to 
Lockport, Ill.. to face Midlothian and Lewis 
College - two of the toughest teams In tbe 
nation. 

"We 're hoping to hit our peak in mid-July 
around state tournament time, " Kelley added . 

I 

Iowans fail at NCAA finals; 
foreign athletes lead, UTEP 

trounched the Duluth team in the first game saturday (one 
Duluth player attributed their disorganized play to the f~ct 
that "The snow's not off the ground up there") , and Naperv\~e 
dominated .the Pierre, S.D. poloiSts to reach the championship. 
match Sunday. . 

But the ' fine mallet-play and coordination that .Iowa C .. ty 
showed against Duluth wasn't a match for Napervlll~, which 
plays year-round. Entering the final chukker, Naperville was 
leading 7-3. 

The last period, fittingly, was the most dramatic of the 
tournament. Goals were scored on long, galloping drives, on 
hectic plays near the goal posts, and men and beasts were 
crashing to the turf. Iowa City's Steve Richardson tumbled 
under his horse once, Ed Spencer collided with Naperville 's 
Dick Kuhn and dismounted him for a severe penalty, and Bill 

.... -, 

Robbins managed to push the much-dented ball through the 
posts for an Iowa City score. But it was far from enough as 
Naperville scored three of its own to win 10-4 and take away 
the goblets and the kisses of Mrs. Ben Summerwill , 
tournament queen-for-the-day. 

BUT WITII THE skinnishes settled, the hands shaken, the 
divots pushed back and the field squil'!'els left without the 
pounding of hooves above them once agam, the regal game elf 
polo came to rest on its laurels for the time being. 

And for Nick Estle, hog fanner and sporting aristocrat. it 
was time much like that after Saturday's game when, with the 
champagne not destined to fill his cup, he said, "I think I'll 
walk over and get some 0 ' that bourbon ... 

It was something even Napolean never knew. 

-
. LACES AND TRIMS 

- 10.000 Yards to h 
- "a I U.s to 49c C oose Irorn 
- U Yard 

nbellevably low priCed .at PROVO, Utah (AP) - Ted 
Banks says he's fighting in
flation and winning national 
track championships in the 
same manner : USing foreign 
athletes. 

criticize this, but coUeges are 
now trying to legislate cutbacks 
because of inflation. With an 
American, say he's from the 
East Coast, you have to fly him 
out and put him up In a hotel 
room for a few days and pay for 
his meals. That kind of re
cruiting is expensive. 

"I'm running my own race 
now," said Brown, who has had 
differences of opinion with 
UCLA Coach Jim Bush about 
how the race should be run. 

Hurry! 
WHILE QUANT/TES LAST! 5c 

Yard 

Banks' University of Texas at 
EI Paso team 80t 44 of its 55 
points (rom non-American ath
letes and won the 54th NCAA 
track and field championship 

. Saturday as UCLA and South
ern California, perrenial pow
erhouses, suffered setbacks and 
finished second and third, re
spectively. 

Iowa 's Big Ten outdoor 
champions Bill Knoedel and 
Dick Eisenlauer failed to 
qualify for the finals in the high 
jump and 440, respectively, as 
did indoor champion Dave 
Nielsen in the pole vault. 

Despite rain and cold winds 
on the final session of the five
day meet, UTEP gained a IG
point first-place victory by 
James Munyala-a Kenyan-in 
the steeplechase and a second 
place in the triple jump by Ar
nold Grimes in beating UCLA 
by 13 points. 

"I started thinking we had a 
chance for the team title back 
when we took the indoor cham
pionship, " said Banks, a gradu
ate IX UCLA and a former San 
Jose State and Long Beach 
State coach. "I think the kids 
that scored for us showed a lot 
of character in this weather." 

With 25 foreigners on a 49-
man team, Banks was asked 
about the concept of building a ' 
track power with importa. 

"I've heard a lot about that at 
this meet but...lt', very in
expensive to recruit foreign 
IIth1etes. 

"I've heard a lot of people 

"But with a foreigner, all it 
costs is a few phone calls and a 
few letters." 

UTEP got only two of its 
points from Larry Jessen in the 
pole vault. The senior who has 
cleared 18 feet this year finished 
fifth as Earl Bell, an Arkansas 
sophomore, and San Jose State 
senior Dan Ripley each cleared 
18-feet, I inch. Bell won on 
fewer misses. 

About one-quarter of the 
points scored in the meet were 
taUied by foreigners, and the 
featured mile run went to Irish
man Eamonn Coghlan of Villa
nova in 4 :00.08. 

In fact, in a number of events 
won by Americans, the results 
were considered upsets over 
foreigners . 

In the 220, for example, Ten
nessee's Reggie Jones beat 
Southern California's James 
Gilkes, a native of Guyana, In 
20.60 seconds . . 

One American who showed 
well was UCLA's Benny Brown, 
the Bruina' only winner. He took 
the 440 in 45.34. 

He and numerous other ath
letes will go to Eugene, Ore., in 
two weeks and compete In the 
National AAU championships. 

One newcomer who will be 
there Is Utah State half-mUer 
Mark Enyeart. He won the IBI 
here in 1:47.01 and remains un
beaten in his nine-race career In 
the event. 

The cold weather on the final 
day of the meet produced a 
number of surprise winners, in
cluding high jumper Warren 
Shanklin o( Northeastern Loui
siana at 7-1, Craig Caudill of 
Indiana in the intermediate 
hurdles at 50.«, former high 
jumper Keith Goldie of Long 
Beach State in the javelin at 250-
2, and Larry Shipp of Louisiana 
State in the high hurdles at 
13.91. 

Southern Cal won the 44O-yard 
relay in 39.09, maintaining the 
team's hopes of gaining its 26th 
title in this meet, but then 
started to fade. Gilkes was 
beaten by Jones in the 220, Russ 
Rogers failed to score In the 
pole vault, Tom Andrews didn't 
get a point in the intermediate 
hurdles, the Trojans got just one 
point in the discus and the mile 
relay team. 

Intramural dea'dlines set 
Entry blanks for intramural Summer Slow-Pitch Softball are 

a\'ailable in the Recreation Office, Room 118 of the Field House. 
Entry deadline for Men's Slow-Pitch Softball is Tuesday. June 

10 In Room 113, Entries for Coed Siowpitch are due Thursday, 
June 12. Men's schedules will be available June 12 and play begins 
June 16. Coed schedules may be picked up June 16. with play 
beginning June 18. For more information call 353-3494. 

MUSLIN LOOK PRINTS 
. The "in look' ' 

45'" ' for this summer 
- Wide 
- Polyester blends 
. Lengths to 4 yards 

$1 27 
Yard 

SEERsUCIER sUI1INGS 
. 60" wide 
. Acrylic blends 
- Full bolts. first qu.llty 
- V.lues to S3.98 y.rd 

$1 88 
Yard 

WOOL WORSTED 
KNlnlNG YARN 

_ R.lnbOw of colors 
- 4 ply 
• 1 01. skeins 
- Aeg . SSe 

19C .\ 
Skein 

DENIM LOOI 
T ·sHIRT KNITS 

- "ariety of COlors 
- 45" Wide 
- Lengths to 4 y.rds 

99c 
Yard 

DENIM 
- Dur.ble blue lean type 
·45" wide 
• 1 OO·~ coHon 

INTERFACING 

- Non-woven type 
- 30" wide 
- Vllu.S to tic Y8rd 

4 Yards 

SWIMWEAR 
. Nylon. chlorine Ir •• 1ed 
- 45" to 60" wide 
- Lengths to 4 Ylrd, 

$1 99 Yard 

. 100" 01 u .. , 
- 1 lb. bag 
_ Alt. tee 

66C 
Bag 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12th 

NDRTHWEST FABRICS 
700 S. CLINTON ST. 
IOWA CITY, Il. 
338·6969 

OPEN DAILY ':30·':00 
SATURDAY ':30~5:30 

SUNDAY 12:00·5:00 

1 

] 




